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SMEBREAKERS 
FIRE ON SCHOOL; 

CHILDREN FLEE
Mine Company Gunmen 

Run Amuck
PITTSBURGH, Peb. a^-TH ftetol 

firt <*f ■trfltebreoker*. hired hf the 
Pittsburgh Terrain*! Cool Co. to AMt 
or the barracks of (trUdttf miners, 
bos so ondoacored the lires of pupils 
of the Broughton School, near here, 
that the school has been ordered 
closed indefinitely.

Os* etrihebresker now under arrest 
admitted that be and s companion 

been pal# |25 each by the coal 
y*S police to “shoot up” the 
:s where the striking miners 

their families art livingr on 
meagre relief funds.

I ss»«— m-----aa________ J
▼f tmSOwS OmltWrfVa

A gaag of strikebreakers last night 
left the coal company’s compound 

> near Horehif, marched/ down the 
1 Bronghtoa Hood and fired volleys at 

the strikers' barracks and private 
homes, according to members of the 
United Mine Workers of Aascriea and 
Albert Baker, principal . of flhoj 
Broughton School. Hundreds of win 
dews |a the Broughton School were 
shattered by bullet*. Teachers wad 
rnpUs were forced to floo for pro* 
feedUon. I

In o telegram to Gov. Flsbor, 
Broughton School tothorities sold ne 
rifort was made by the police to stop 
dm attack of. Am atriko-brsakH
.—-ik. ,.... a . awPnBmfwl wP(Ml

Members of the school board fat 
announcing the eloeing of the school 
said., rimy could no longer srsnrrws 
ryspowilUHty for the safety of Urn

Jobless Protest Plight, Demand Prompt Aid!

I,

Letter Reveals Sigman Fakery

Two thoofisd unemployed workers from every section and Industry 
hi the Metropolitan area took part in a mass mooting at Manhattan 
Lyceum. 44' E. 4th Street, and organised themselves into the New York 
Council for the Unemployed. Psrt of the huge gathering is shown above 
having a simple sms] of sandwiches and coffee. The unemployment sit* 
Hatton is becoming more acute daily, and the Council formed at the mass 
meeting will bring pressure to boar upon city and government official* 
as well as labor officials to take up the unemployment issue.

California 
Aids Drive 

of “Daily

to build

L
m*

9>

ACshfonus. the land of 
JrimUml syndic*item laws, yesterday 

■etic campaign 
waged thruout the United States
M The DAILY WORKER. From 

of subscrip- 
witb assurances from P. B. 

Cowdery, the “Daily” agent there, 
that more would be forthcoming re gn
arly until Che termination of tlm cam- 

aajgnwiththe Butheaberg Memorial

During the present week tubaerip- 
them were received from Philadelphia, 
Becton, mid industrial dries in New 
York state. More recently Detroit, 

widespread unemployment 
thousands of automobile work

ers, responded to Urn drive to build 
the only national labor daily to the 
United State*. /

Word also come* from the “Daily” 
to Sun Fraadaeo and Los Aa* 

tout plans for spreading Urn to* 
m of Urn paper to these cuaal

manager, 
a letter to aB DAILY 

WORKER agents regarding the pres
ent drive which to being conducted 
JstoUjr with Urn Workers (Commun- 
tot) Party to Re campaign for 1*000

38 Penn. Miners, Families 
Are Arrested on Picket Line

^ ‘ ,. .^^%pipH>UBk«|i|MteiMnpmmiBssmmamMmur
WEST BROWNSVILLE, Pa^ Feb. 4^-TUrtymiffht miners and their 

families were arrested to Dalsytown, Fa., this morning for mass picketing, 
and taken to West Brownsville, the county seat of Washington County, 
whois they have been jailed. Tnrsrip

Outlining the basis for the task of 
rmirttog thooaauds of workers thnu 
«*«t rim country, Baviteh said that 
three Hangs at* easesttol: L Get new 

S. Renew old sabserih- 
S. Arrange with newsdealers to 
Urn pap«r.

Dept Store Wages
Less Than $15 a Week
WASHINGTOS, FA 3^-U« tKan 

lift a week wua tlm wage received by 
’IliCCli Oft per coiri .of rim woman to 

to Fennsylvanla do
te a s»ady

IKW just poMtolted by 
. «f Warnou Sad Children of

rim State Department of

f'S
Nine of every 10 seiltng poei 

fm* •« *tomh aa |4ft were 
GBed lip men, and of the 102 selling 
mmmrn paying fftl or mm% only
HI mm* hiwi by

of tho miners arrested ware members 
of the Workers (Communist) Party. 
The Dalsytown local was told ku go 
ahead with the mass picketing by 
Joseph Angelo, one of the Lewis 
machine organisers, who failed to 
stoNnliUtoo Jtonato to follow suit.
The reactionary Lewis official was 
perfectly willing to brim toft wtog 
miners arrest a<L

It to expected that mass picketing 
will follow to a number of other 
mining camps as a result. The spirit 
sf the arrested miners to unbroken 
and they anaounes they will pay no 
fines but remain to jail and serve 
their time. The International Labor 
Defense to h*»«du«g the ease.

• • i e
By T. J. O'FLAHERTY.

PITTSBURGH, Feb. 8.—An eye
witness to a dastardly attack made 
on a peaceful parade of striking 
miners in Gallium, Pa., on January 
7 last, brought the.story into this 
city today. The press associations 
buried it in tlm small mining town.

Men, Women, Children Clubbed.
On that date 400 miijprs marched 

to a non-union mine to persuade the 
strikebreakers to cease work. State 
constabulary and Coal and Iron police 
attacked the peaceful panders, 

swinging their dubs indis
criminately on men, women and chil
dren, onlookers, aa wcU as those who 
bade part to the demonstration.

This to the eyewitness describing 
the outrsgs:

“One miner, about seventy years 
old* his back, bent and who could not 
mors fast enough, was hit twice on 
the back. 'What did you do?' 1 
naked him. ‘Ms try hurry, no can, 
can push.’ He aays, 'Hurry op you old 

.* Me bid man, no can hur
ry, him hit me back; 1 guess old man.' 

“One young man who objected tu 
had a gun pushed against 

his stemaeh and waa told: *You g-
d—b-------  shut op or Ill blow
you to two,*

“ 'Blow away,’ the young man said, 
and when the young man could not be 

to run h* waa grabbed by the 
arid waa told: you an arrested.’'

children who 
to ba on th* streets nr walks 

driven tote the back alleys and 
those abused and clubbed.”

The ayeuritnaas to this outrageous 
attack on tlm miners informed the 
writer that the people of GaUiUin an 
indignant against tee State fnisarlf 
and the "yellow dogs.” They waat to 
know how long tee workers toe go
ing to riuml for tee mnsten who seek 

**•* wftl1 ridtotettata. 
toauk teste bead# wkh clubs, and 
threw team la jail at tee point of

POLICE ARREST 5 
COLO. STRIKERS

j, i ii uiimHueuiUfe

Brutally Mistreat Men 
' ^ in Jail • r

By WINIFRED R. MOOERS.
DENVER, Feb. 3 (FP).—Outrages 

to Southern Colorado continue, Five 
men were arrested to Walsenhurg,
Monday, when state police raided the 
strikers' meeting hall. They have 
been brutally beaten and mistreated 
by the police In the Walsenhurg Jail 
One was thrown down a flight of ; ldlo In rim harbor, 
stair* add badly injured. * *

One Killed as General

POLICE FIRE ON 
WORKERS’ PARADE 
4 ARE INJURED
All Industry Idle 

l Simon Lands
as

(Special to Tho Daily Worker.)
MADRAS, India, Feb, 8.—Th« first 

dead ami injured of the general strike 
which to tying up all India today to 
protest at the arrival of the Simon 
Commission, fell this morning when 
British police fired on a crowd of 
demonstrators here. One worker was 
killed and at least five more wounded, 
some critically, it to believed.

Brutally * rushing the unarmed 
crowd and firing as they advanced 
the police left tlm five Indians 
stretched on tho street. The massacre 
resulted in the immediate closing down 
of the few shops which had remained 
open.

The workers from the textile and 
jute mills had already refused to go 
to Work and the busses and street 
ears.had ceased running.

Bocnarimg Siwookaimiu and Acoouktakto Umoni

■MdbaHBlt* m* a ft eLaaMMw 
“A union soft AU ornca WeftXSftS- 
«sm*'*»*, Na* ** *■■ Mh*bm* UN*

* Wm u*; N*» Yerh Cky

4 •roettag*

Th* regala* assets? ef th* Executive Beam will he held 
ea Meaditf January Hath ivza, at# thirty e.s.-*t var**» 
l. SIxteMth St* B.T.City.

J ■ ”
■ ■ vi> ' ■ 1 ’ . ?:

fee eases of lapertaao*.

Sts. Barry RsMa has bssa dlsehargsd by th# teatosaated 
Baak, A ooaaltte# appointed by the *triee staff aeetlag, 
has b*ea actins with the representative and ooaferred with 
President Bald and Ar. fuoy. Both oontond. that th* dls- 
ebarge is Justified. In abeyano*.

EnolosedJJisd sepr e^rtri present oonstltailes for

Berry Christ m* usd

T: €

Bee Tear.

Praisrsatty*

Cm Patrul dtf.
CAIGUTTA, Feb. A-With four 

armored cars manned by British 
troop# patrolling the working elaas 
section of this dty, tho Pritos .today 
began their oecupurieu ef iStff worto 
cm’ quartern for the duration of thi 
general strike.

Twenty worker* wm seised by the 
police to a raid hi the workers’ sec
tion. The men were brutally handled 
and hailed to the police headquarters. 
The betoure of the men brought on an 
upen struggle with the police.

* All tram ears and busses art now 
being run by the police, the workers 
having almost unanimously walked 
out. j Virtually all the shops art 
closed, factories art unable to oper
ate this morning, and ships are lying

SSAlt
J ****..

Secretary.

Show Sigman Spent Relief 
Cash, far Wrecking Union

There will be a hearing this after
noon on the injunction against future 
police raids on the I. W. W. Hall A 
similar injunction , granted several 
weeks ago at Trinidad proved effec
tive in stepping attacks on the kail 
there.

• * *
f. '^Bosses’ Witnesses Missing.

At tlm industrial commission bear
ing today miners charged operators 
with the deliberate attempt to thwart 
the immediate handing down of the 
award by the industrial commission.

On three occasions operator* have 
failed to produce witnesses, neces
sitating a recess. The management of 
the Fraksr Coal Company admits that 
the railroad scales at the mine have 
not been used for a year* Tim coal 
shipped to Denver was weighed there 
often after 6 to 18 inches of mow 
had accumulated on the cars, con- 
sunmrs paying for the extra weight. 

• * •
State Miners* Meeting.

There wm a meeting held this af
ternoon with miner delegates from 
aB over rim state to discuss general 
conditions to the strike areas.

• • •
4 Miners In Greeley Jail.

Nick Sanches wm released today 
from Greoloy Jail because of the seri- 
om illness erf his wife. This toatfes 
four prisoners still confined there.

Thousands Swarm In Streets.
BOMBAY, Feb. 8.—When Sir John 

Simon landed this afternoon be was 
met by masses of striking workers 
from: the jute and textile mills, 
crowds of demonstrators with black 
banner^ calling on the statutory com
mission to return to England, and by 
soldiers and police everywhere. Tho 
exact numbers of the strikers swarm
ing tern the city is not known but it 
is estimated there are thousands.

ARREST STEWART; 
REFUSED TO TALK

WASHINGTON, Fhb. 8. — Col 
Hebert W. Stewart, head of the 
Standard Oil Company of Indiana, 
wm placed under arrest here this 
evening on a warrant charging him 
with contempt.

honkers Meet Sunday to 
Protest Alien Bills

YONKERS, Feb. 3—A rims meet
ing to protest against the bills now 
before congress for the deportation 
and registration of foreign-born 
workers will be held Sunday at 8 p. 
m. at Holy Trinity Auditorium, U 
Franklin St K : I

This totter "vrw1 into 
<tf Th* DAILY WORKER Just at 
time when Morris Sigman, president 
of the International Ladies Garment 
Workers’ Union to trying so hard to 
convince the world that the dual 
“Joint Board” be hM established to 
an effort to depose th* left wing 
toidirs, to not only successfully to 
power, but to carrying on “organisa
tion” eampaigns.

Sigman’s lax henchman, the secre
tary of the bookkeepers’ union, will 
otitainly come in for a severe con 
demnation for being so careless with 
such uncomfortable facta, even 
though the condition of hto fake 
union hM been well known to all the 
needle trades workers.

"Of what earthly use are the loud 
announcements in the Jewish For
ward that expensive organization 
campaigns are being carried on, that 
the International to paying off the 
debts of the union, that the left wtog 
union to out of existence, while the 
new “Joint Board” hM plenty of 
money.” All this will be Mked of 
Earnest Bohm, of the bookkeepers 
union. '

Money Gem.
The Sigman announcements that he 

still has plenty of money to quit* 
definitely exploded by this letter, 
despite the huge sums of money be 
obtained from the funds held in trust 
lor the cloakmskers’ unemployment 

{Continuod on Pago Two)

Hickman’s Background
LOS ANGELES. Feb. 3.—The boy

hood of William E. Hickman, child- 
slayer, wm described on the stand 
yesterday by Hickman’s parent*. 
Hickman’s father, William T. Hick
man, a poorly paid railroad worker, 
dsberibed the struggles for the fam
ily with poverty. Parental quarrels 
influenced the character of the youth
ful slayer, testimony showed. Alien
ists produced by the defense testified 
that the poverty and hardships of 
Hickman'* childhood had resulted In 
mental derangement. *

Los Angeles to Hear 
Lewis’ L L. D. Talk

LOS AKOKJES, FA 9. — Two 
Lswle wm lecture on -The I. L. D., s 
weepon for attack as well as de- 
foua* on Thursday. Feb, Ifttb at 8 p. 
»•* *t Ctovstond Hall 780 3ouu 
Grand Awemae, Los Angeles. AH 

rally t»
foi- Adi ■ to firm

mills are
cam capacity. One-half of the build- 
tag trades workers are out of job*.

A. F. *f L. to "YtoHKur.”
TMs meeting, to be held 

«i th* Workers

WE1SB0RD TO SPEAK FOR JOBLESS
Passaic Meeting to Demand Relief for 20,000 Unemployed

FASSAICl w. tn Fib. ft. — A 4a-, Is now the Workers Party district 
ft*. f®1^ f”r.‘fr* organiser at Detroit, E. Gardos will

SftOfJljnblcss Workers in thi* dtoritel | speak to Hungarian, P. Coco to Ital- 
wgl be mads to a tomm umsgy hees j am •*! Ben Levanriri to Polisb.

?rt ^ „ Unemployment to increasing dally.
° Paaimic strike. Botany, Forstman-Hoffman and Gera

fJ^*?^*** nmatog from 4ft to ft* u*
Are., at .t:|p p. m. today. ** ' 3 - -- ■ ■

T«« thowauBd are out of work to 
Passaic alone, many of whom are #*-
peetod to attewd today's big meet- 
tag- |h wiiltai to Writoord, who

tot) Party, wffl be hold 
ouety with Dm opening of *
«*• •» A* general subject of un
employment at Moose HaR by rile 
Central Labor Union and the Pasaalr 
Buldt^ Trades CmmdL This Moose 
Hall meatlng to aaueuueed m tbs 
Itout ef a national aeries which ft to 
etataied will be et^rnttoed fty irffi. 

el the AuMriea* Federation of 
Uuempteyud workers «u es- 

fCsaftousd m Pago Two}

ANTI-STRIKE LAW 
LAROR STIFLING

"Experts” to Take Over 
Members' Powers

Disclosure yesterday of toe details 
of the proposed nation-wide anti- 
strike law, sponsored by the Amer
ican Bar Association with the coop
eration of the American Federation 
of Labor and the open shop employ
ers, confirmed the charge that the 
“formula” hM for its purpose the 
double purpose of stifling the labor 
movement and setting up a wall 
against the influence of the left wing 
to the unions.

Among ten conclusions announced 
by Julius Henry Cohen, heading the 
Bar Association Committee, .wee one 
advocating that “law should give en- 
foreibility to contracts for the set- 
ttoment of Industrial disputes,” and 
another which states that “where the 
i rganization of employes is more or 
toss Communistic in its tendencies 
there ts strong opposition on the part 
of management to the attempt* of 
the organisation to gain a foothold to 
industry.”

Would Eliminate Uokm Members.
Another “conclusion” arrived at by 

the reactionary Bar Association ir 
that “great care should be taken not 
to drive too fast but to make use of 
the experience erf men who have spe
cial knowledge of the subject.” Thi-5 
provision is interpreted to advocate 
the handing over of certain unior 
problems to “experts” for solution 
thus paving the way for the final 
elimination of the union members *• 
a factor to working out their prob
lems. : ■ 5; ■

Other so-called conclusions wouV 
provide for eoltoclivs arbitration 
Agreements, labelled “vtluntery” and 
a form of union-management coop- 
•ration which to designated m “a sort 
of toll government to todustry.”

Plow Instructions in 
Soviet Unkm

CHICAGO, iff) rati. L- Aa 
American Harvester Co. to caring for 
Ite growing besinees with the Serie* 
Union Is the farm machinery line by 
printing a hex* of instructions to th# 
Russian language on gang plows. / 
first edition of SOOO to cm the peer 
to Chicago showing foe Soviet form, 
how to essemMe the UtOt Genie 
Plow Ne. ft. Thera to « cut mmm ■

CAPITAL SHIFTS 
LOSS TO LABOR; 

UNIONS IN PER
Sec Wftve of Strikes and 

Organization

Workers Party Plenum 
Plans Against War
That a. sharp indostriil ertoii 

faces the United States, with 
growings unemployment and ef
forts of American capital to 
shift tfc|e burden of the crlaia 
onto th«| shoulders of labor with 
increasing slashes of wageq, 
lock-outi more attempts to de
stroy trade unions, and consequently 
a wave of strikes end organisetioa it 

new fore# into the labor movement,' 
is the opinion which the Politteul Gmb* 
mittee off the Workers (Communist) 
Party will present to the full meeting 
of the Central Committee of the Party 
beginning today at Irving Ftoaa haU, 
16th St. and Irving Place. New York 
City at I; p. bu 'j • ’ li

Most Impertaat Evsat.
This plenary sesstou of the toadtog 

euBimltte# of the wwfotoB class party 
to rated a| one of the most toaportaat 
dventa in American political Hie of 
recent years.

The sitting occurs at the opeaii^ 

of a period considered by the Cea- 
munist 
to
life, and 
the labor 

That
now faces!
is an
era
admitted

as •
ternn remit* mnat pri^***!

ly to the Ufo of

trade 
sion of

organized labor 
crisis of the gravest sort 

of the Communist IsbA* 
now mors or less openly 
a growing number of 
end eran reactionary 

leaden. The opening aswl'< 
| Central Committee thto 

afternoon;will be presented with tome 
thoroly worked-out plan* for faring 
the crisis to the tradq untona with 
concerted action of the party * - 
ship to the unions. {

It to vfell known that 
strikes in {various parts of the 
try very definitely indicate a 
tion which pays the basis for a s 

ikes. That 4 correct 
e militant elements to tba 
bring hundreds of riisiii- 
rgamred workers into the 

lo r a new vitalixatfoB 
movement, to an oplaton 

measures which will 
for the vigorous

of organiz ing the an-

I4bor Party Drive.
1# plain will be offered fogExtensi 

tho work 
away

(Con&nnod on Pago Two]

’ork frf hastening the 
of tfe meases of worker*

OBLESS IN 
FAIL RIVER FIRE

WQrk^s> Houses Burn, 
Wage Cuts

llfoa*.. Feb, ft, wM 
workera were thrown 4Ml 
a result of a fire 

dty blacks he 
hardship* ara e

of the trite 
. to -the

Bj'forafitoeM 

tossa
firemen. Ftos

awied. fro, H 
ether dries to

were shut off. than' 
four that rim mi

toe m m a
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Broach Reports for Labor Fakers at Meeting of Central Trades Council
liTTLE CAESAR"

OF ELECTRICIANS
POSES AS ANCEL

to Mention Own 
Naughtiness

On Thursday •vcntag, Fnb. 2, •* 
llw meeting of the Central Tmde« 
fad Labor Council, » speech was de 
Uveted to the detogatsa of that body 
bjr H. H. Broach, International vice- 
preahlent of the elevtrical workers.

It WM an smnsual speech, moat 
unusnal. The delegates did not wish 
t» hear Broach speak yet they had 
laviled Mm there. For ever a year 
ha had hided his time for this oppor- 
tanity, yet whelk ft was first offeree 
him, he postponed Its acceptance. It 
this not strange?

Works With Boases.
> dk this moment the labor movement 
li in the greatest ensis in its history 
everywhere the employers, taking ad- 
tantage of their strengthened posi-. 
Wm, are waging a War to the death 
against the trade unions. Yet on 
fbnrsday evening. Broach was able U>\ 
report that he was conducting *■■■ 
Meeeasfol campaign agaiimt the em- 
yJbyeni of his trade—againsf the small 
ahopa, the large manufacturers, the 
Sg Jobbers, the non-union corpora
tions, the towering public utilities— 
Ml!

**We have pat on the screws her*,'’ 
hi reported. "We have cracked the 
whip Hum; we have twisted a tail 
IB another place. And the 

cringing to us.'
’ What manner of wonder is tide

Sued for Malpractice

Dr. Henry Schlreson, shown shore, 
denied yesterday that he had per
formed se epersUosi on Mias Sadie 
Holland, Chicago stenographer, fol
lowing which both her legs had to 
be amputated. He named hie asso
ciate in the case, Dr, 8. 1). Zaph, as 
having operated Mbs Holland, who 
b Mine Schireson for $250,000.

COSGRAVE, IRISH Workers Burn In Beds

AGENTOFRRITAIN
HISSED IN N. Y.

De Valera Explains Op- 
position to King’sAgent

eBO, they di 
ition as you

sHeathm."

nearly two hours, under a 
I lushing, now open, now indl- 
at times bitterly sarcastic, at 

Ingratiatingly pleasant, the 
to this moat openly reac

tionary. this most cynically corrupt 
pglral labor body in the world, 
pithed and squirmed in silence, sul- 
hm and startled. Ik 
f And at the end they applauded!
If Btep by Hep Broach traced the de- 

dnring the year of his 
inat the epooked O’llare 

p which he had cleaned out of 
1 He told of the opposition he 

met from the employers, from 
courts, from the city officials, 

•om the Rsl'AnsB trades Council, 
the Central Trades and Labor 

eancil. He reUfm$ pointedly to th#

Crknds of these men who still sit 
this

bBm.' ■3 v Cormptioa.
| DigTmslng—at times - apparently 
Irtthout reason—he went out of Ms 
fray to caH attention to the inefficl- 

ef the central body, of Us meth- 
"well-known among us trade 

"Yet I am no reformer,’* 
affirmed. "No puritan.”
| Referring to the fight that the 
IfeBdmg Trades Council bad staged 
la support of the corrupt O’Hara 
fang- he aaid with tender irony: "Of 

they dW not understand the 
you here didn’t understand 

At one time, merely 
||f an Incidental remark, he announ- 
BMU “AH central bodies are worth- 
Iwa, paper organisations, anywayi" 
At another, becoming bitter, be 
yarged that “no rest stand was be- 
Mf taken on the injunction menace 
Which is fadng the fanor movement 
Ifott bmw all this talk about fighting 

injunction in the esmts. What
1 IfrswrCT;

did labor ever get anything 
the courts? Everything we 
er gained has been won 

battle and not by means of 
lawyers and their advice!”

Nor was this all. He pictured in 
Klww If bad rescued the elec- 

*1 workers’ union, instituted an or- 
Wiaisation drive, raised the wages of 
11% men. smashed down opposition cf 
mUh open shop employer*—ir hht cv-tj 
pfards, “creaied an efficient, fofneftd 
Waion. ^Riness -Hlce in every respect.” 
Wot a penny of graft was bmng taken 

■>n, -be announced.
I A Trade ririon Aagef. 
f And alt tM# before.t|»® Tammany* 
inti oiled omion offTHala of the Cen
tral trades, .the nwsf corrupt Ir or 
jdlMdnir. In the wortd! 

tiaih a ft gore, y on will say. mt*s» 
out »a some rh?ntng ang»i of 

^ labor m^vemetit, a volee crying 
J§* wOdernwwL . 
winrt Is wrong with tbf* pktar-f 
is this not the same Brooch who 
more than four week* ago before 

, Industrn! Survey Commission »d 
ite<i fe fliyfng the gnme of the b^

' (rtra in tb« industry, not “the 
•t bergera,” be stated, "but tboso 

«t renTfy counted tn the- trade.”
I Ami when he spoke so “frankly” 
RUfeam the Central Trades, did he net 
Ipit the mention of more than o few 
jhebl which are of the greatest sig- 
mmmm to tho membera of Ms 

- * ' , . ' ' ' 
I might ask hfm for the evplana- 
mm of some of these questions:
V . "Emciewcy”
li^Ym* spoke about effkiency. 
mr, Bmmch ? But is it not true that 
mw now Mm on ywar payroll some 
ip l—iiiaai agert* at a salary of 
mm- P** Week, a weekly total' of 12.. 

|mmiI the *xpmm of nnming

WEISBORD SPEAKS 
AT PASSAIC MEET
Demands - Relief 

20,000 Jobless
for

fContfmtod from Pago On*) 
pec ted to bo allowed little or no par
ticipation in this mooting and little 
action for their relief is expected. 
Speakers will include business men, 
trade union officials of generally re
actionary views, had politicians of the 
capitalist parties.

The Galaxy.
According to an announcement last 

night, today’s opening A. F. of L. 
conference session will be followed 
by a banquet at which the principal 
speakers will be Matthew Well, vice- 
president of the A. F. of L., who has 
admitted his support of the proposed 
U, S. anti-strike bill; James J. Davis, 
Ceolidge’s secretary of labor; G. S. 
Alduus, secretary of the Passaic 
chamber of commerce; Mayor Hoeg- 
ner, of Passaic, and former Judge Ca
bell of the Passaic district court,

Sunday, at a second A. F. of L. 
session, Thomas F. McMahon will 
speak with representstives of the 
manufacturer* and business men, in 
addition to Dr. H. S, Persgn, \ effi
ciency expert of the Tsylor Society. 
McMahon, president of the United 
Textile Workers of America, wtU 
“solve” the eerioue unemployment in 
«he industry with a talk on the sub- 
Jeet: "Research, the Proposed Solu
tion of the Textile Worker.”

Party Proposes Action. /
The mass matting of tat Workers 

Party at Passaic earlier in tha day 
wiU present a concrete program for 
immediate organization and relief for 
the dttemployed in sharp con trust to 
the anti-labor character of the ban
quet. In a statement pointing oat 
that a total of 2U,oou are unemployed 
in this district, including Loou, Kuth- 
ertord, Clifton and Garfield, the fol
lowing demands an made:

L—Work or wages for the unem
ployed; 2—The construction of pub
lic works to absorb jobless workers; 
»—-Unemployment Insorsnce; 4—The 
establishment unmeaisudy of relief 
stations with city funds, conducted 
by a committee el unemployed work
ers; A—The reduction of hours so as 
to give employment to a greater num
ber of wofkexs; A—Mb evictions from 

es for workers unemployed and; 
f—The 'recognition and opening up of 
trade relations wth the Soviet 
Union.

Galea ef hisses that filled the 
Columbia University gynasium 
greeted president Coegrara, of Ire
land, today when he appeared at the 
mid-Semester quiz with President 
Nicholas Murray Butler of Columbia.

A Teel of British Tyranny.
As noon as the Irish president ap

peared the hisses started. As the 
visiting head of the Irish Free State 
Government started toward the ekit, 
however, the hissing waa mewed, and 
was unrestrained.

"Ireland Wants Freedom.”
“Ireland wants complete Independ 

ence, not what they have now.” *
Eainon De Valera, head of the Re

publican Party in Ireland, made this 
assertion in an interview today in ex
plaining why he is opposed to the 
present Cos grave administration. In 
response to a question whether there 
was a possibility of further bloodshed 
he declared:

“Ae long as Ireland is not free 
there will always be a body of Irish 
men, working In the open or 
wJ»o may take any measures to b: 
about their freedom.”

Asked if he would visit President 
William T. Cosgrove of tho Irish 
Tree , State, who la also la New York 
and stoppinp at a hotel only a few 
blocks sway, De Valera laid:

“No, I will not. We never meet so
cially. I haven't seen Mr. Cosgrave 
and dept expect to see him.”

Would Defeat Cesgravc.
De Valera, indicated that, in his 

opinion, Cosgrave accepted bread for 
Ireland whan he might have had cake. 
De Valera would go further than Cod-' 
grave.

“If the people of Ireland were to 
take a vote today, they would ballot 
two to one for complete freedom,” 
said De Valera.

“The Irish Free State Is 
promise with England. It exists be
cause of the threat pf war. Its con
stitution has been dictated by Great 
Britain. This constitution interferes 
in the affairs of Ireland in evefy 
single act. The British do not have 
to come over to Ireland to interfere— 
the constitution of the Free State 
does it for them.” : .

a com-

SlGftAN MISUSED 
FUNDSFOR RELIEF

RANK AND FILE
DEMAND BOSSES

STOP WAGE GOT
Ignore Textile Council 

in Militant Vote

i biz members of the family of 
Armando Mantiof, a baker of Phila
delphia, were burned to death in 
.their frame house. A 7-year-old 
son, Albert, shown above, waa the 
sole survivor. The father, Armando, 
Carlina, the mother, and four chil
dren, ranging from 2 to 8 years of 
age, all perished In their beds, as 
the flames swept the flimsy dwell
ing Which the worker’s family 
called their home.

WORKERS PARTY; 
SEES BIG CRISIS

Trade Unions in Danger 
Must Fight

pout

Young Workers League 
Will; Hold Buro Meet; 
Miners’ Strike Report

An enlarged boro meeting of the 
Young Workers (Communist; League 
will open Monday alter the Plenum 
of the Workers (Communist) Party 
is ended.

The district organizers and ether 
!oeu.4ig league functionaries are ar
riving for the aeaeUtu. George Pap- 
sin. oegfcmser in the anthracite field 
apd Pat Toohey, young mine leader, 
have already reached New York.

The agenda will Include L Report 
of the Central Committee on the

(Continued from Pag* On*) 
benefit and other properties of the in
dividual load unions. Several days 
ago Sigman admitted before the meet
ing of Ms general executive board 
that the anion no longer controls 61 
per cent of th« stock in the Interna
tional Union Bank. He stated that 
the stock had been sold to outside 
neo-union interests.

It to estimated by reliable author
ities that be realised mors than $600,- 
000 from the bank. Stock sale alone. 
Approximately $600,000 was obtained 
by him from the workers’ unemploy
ment fund, and another large amount 
was obtained by the salo of properties 
belonging to local unions.

This totter proves conclusively that 
all thcae rubs have been squandered 
in the fight against the Joint Board, 
which has resulted in onion condi
tions being completely abolished in 
the industry. . ;

When asked for an opinion on the 
letter, the Joint Board officials, said: 
“This merely shows in black and white 
the facts that have teen known to all 
the garmont workers; for a long time, 
but at the same time it to very use
ful in dispelling the possible illusions 
Sigmas may have created in the 
minds of those who are not in New 
York, the center ef the fight.” They 
added, "it certainly helps to expose 
the decay in the Sigman machine, 
again proving that their collapse to 
imminent.”

The matter referred to In the be
ginning of the totter; shews the man- 
ner in which the Secretary of th* 
Bookkeeper*’ Union openly conspired 
to discharge from tiw Amalgamated 
Bank, Harry itubm who recently tried 
to change the company union system 
under which the bank was operating.

Party Plenum, Max tiedacht; 2. Re- j Into a teal union.
port of the League Boro on League | - - ; ,
»iS£rtc^‘&'££ HorthySentences Baron

To 7 Year* .in Jail for 
5. Mass activuy ml League ur*ug« CriticisiHu Terrorism
OrganIsera, Will Heiberg; 6.
Activity of the League, Jack. _ _ „ _ . VIENNA, P»b, Baron LudwU
and 7. Statutes of the League. *a. j Jjjvatoy, °**» weM hy Hungart^

a *ur A <n»rt.r « .iHbL iSSrUi

million dollara a year! Has not your ’ Coant 
“organization” campaign during the 
pawl year cost the members of Local ttO&aob 
£ ever $300,000? Fur this 
»»«. fm Mm la 
haps a thousand members to tbs 
union? "Results” are whst count, you 
thundered tost Thursday night. What 
do you say to a $6,000 a week

(Continued from, Pag* On*) 
poorer farmers from the political par
ties of the capitalist class, to bring 
about the formation of a labor party 
in the- United States.

| The4 War Danger.
That the danger of war, with the 

colossal power of the Wall Street gov
ernment thrown into world-carnage os 
one of the chief belligerents, with the 
danger of gn ; ‘ imperialist attack 

einst the Union of Socialist Soviet 
publres as the most significant 

phase of the present day, is a point 
that will be stressed by tile Commun
ists in extensive plans for concrete 
action against these dangers. 

Mcxtoosind Canada Represented. ; 
Presont at the sessions of the 

plenum will be representatives of the 
Communist Parties of Mexico and 
Canada, who will take an active part 
in discussing measures against United 
States, imperialism.

The sessions will open with a re
port by lay Lovestone which will be 
followed by a report by William Z. 
Foster. ■ T

The question of the Trotsky-Zino- 
viev opposition in the Communtot 
Party of the Soviet Union, its discus
sion in the United States and the 
problem* and tanks it raises for the 
American section of the Communist 
International, will be considered on a 
report by Bertram D. Wolfe.

The forty-eight members and can* 
didates of tho Central Committee from 
all parts of the country will take part 
in the sessions. Many of the alter
nates witl also be present. District 
organizers, the heads of the language 
fraction buyeaus, the editors of the 
23 papers published by the Party, and 
the members of the National Exeek* 
tive Committee of the Young Work- 
bra League, will an have ~ 
attend all sessions.

At the opening session 
ternoon the public will be admitted. 
There mag be other open sessions, but 
at mart of the sessions admission will 
be by cards which will be given only 
to Parly functionartolM,

FALL RIVER, Mass., Feb. 8.—The 
first move of a definite character yet 
taken i to disregard the anti-strike 
manoeuvres of the officials of the Pall 
River Textile Council, was taken when 
a membership Meeting of the loom 
fixers’ union, held Thursday evening, 
unanimously instructed its secretary 
to go over the heads of the Textile 
Council, and demand from the employ
ers the withdrawal of the wage cut

The meeting of the loom fixers was 
exceptionally stormy, due to the out
bursts of resentment at the Council 
leaders in not. permitting ell the tex
tile workers to take e strike vote. 
Many members and even the lower 
functionaries of the union demanded 
immediate withdrawal from the Tex
tile CounciL

The action of this union to especially 
significant in view of the fact that it 
to the strongest union in the city, and 
in addition can boast 100 per cent or
ganization. Even the statements of 
the boesee in the trade papers admit 
that should i strike of this union oc
cur it would seriously cripple all pro
duction.

Wiliam McNamara, secretary of the 
Weavers' Union, also made e state-* 
mem yesterday that the members of 
his union are ready to take action to 
have their reduction restored. He 
added that the dissatisfaction of the 
weavers at the wage cut was greatiy. 
heightened by the fact that wages 
were being cut in many instances 16 
and not 10 per cent. He said that a 
meeting of the weavers would soon be 
held as they were also condemning the 
method employed by the Council offi
cials in tabulating the strike vote.

It is generally believed here that a 
general strike of formidable propor
tions will yet deveop here despite the 
efforts of the higher union leaders to 
the contrary.

A strike of the well organized and 
more or less skilled worker! here, ac
cording to competent opinion, will lead 
to a walkout of the thousands of un
organized, and unskilled 4workers. 
Four large mills in this center are 
already crippled by strikee: almost a 
week old.

XjCdUIII vlICQ Uj V/U PLAN AFFAIR FOR 
NATli TRAINING

E STUDENTS
Call Classea Landmark 

in Pkrty History

This to Bataan G. Dewea, brother 
of Vice-President Dewea. Profits 
realized on funds he loaned Humph
ries’ oil company were invested in 
Liberty bonds Home of which tamed 
ap later toi the pesSeesjoa of the 
farther Secretary of the Imerior, 
Albert B. Fell.

REDISCOUNT RATE 
RAISED IN N. Y.

BOSTON, Feb. 8. 4- A Statement 
issued by the textile manufacturers 
here says that, "the wage situation 
thruout the textile centers in New 
England apparently is not solving it* 
self as rapidly as expected.’^ In addi
tion to growing signs of general re
sistance evident in the centers where 
the wage reduction has beon put thru, 
they point to: an aggravating fac.or 
in the situation. The Rhode Island 
employer* that were expected to fol
low suit in making a redaction have 
not as yet done so. ;-5 • ■ '.'ii.

It to expected that the Rhode Is
land manufacturers will install a sys
tem of increased production, at the 
same pay instead of a wage cut. This 
to ertietoed by the other employers as 
not enough, since many employers tak 
northern New England are Preparing 
to cut wages an additional if per cent. 
Moot of the mill owners say.that they 
are afraid "trouble” will ensue in the 
■absorption” ef two cuts wbltoj Rhode 
Island bosses a»ke no reductions.

The Federal Reserve Bank of New 
York, following the lead of the Chi
cago and Richmond, V*., reserve 
banks, advsnesd its rediscount rate 
from to 4 per cent on Friday 
morning. This to a return to the rate 
prevailing before last August when 
the rote was reduced one-half a cent.

The effect <k this raise will he to 
cause money to flow to the New York 
market and to stop the wave of in
vestments in foreign countries.

The ratoe of the rediscount rate 
also means that money to "tighten
ing,” that to becoming scarcer.

the Sterling Trie here 
or the rmarSrt program 

to be grt*n the eta- 
den.s of tbf three months’ national 
day training course el the Worker* 
School, whu b win he held at toe Irv
ing Plaza Hp, Irving Ptoee pad 14th 
St, next Wednesday, at 4 p. it ...

Dorsfaa, inperpretative dancer, to th* 
founder of lie Theatre of the Deace.

The Storing Trio, composed of 
Be Ay Donkpwitz, (piano) Hyman 
DenkowiU (violin), end Jacob Pol
lack (cello),-have appeared regularly 
on radio concert program* tor throe 
years mud afe well known to visitore 
of the Frelhirti concerts. '

Among the speakers there will he 
Joy Invasion*, William Z. Foster, 
Bertram D. irolfe, Williem W, W«m- 
stone and two of toe s.udents.

Tile New pTork District Exeevtive 
CddUfttoe, IWorker* (Commumat) 
Party issued s statement yesterday 
on the opening of l||e seitool, that 
reads in paif as folio** i ,

"Th* national school for party 
training which will be esUbtished in 
New York City is en event of the 
greatest importance to the Party and 
.0 the working class. 'W,

“Th* New pork District feels proud 
that the school will be eetabltohed i« 
it* territory had greets toe establish
ment of toto institution of Communist 
training, lie ..BUM meeting next 
Wednesday, Feb. 8, in Irriag Pfauta 
Hell, whkhiwill launch the school 
should receive the support net only 
of all membey* of tho Party but of all 
revolutionary workers interested in 
carrying on Ithe fight for the over
throw of the powerful system of 
American imperialism and for the es
tablishment of the rule of th* work- 
ingclass.

SPEAKERS: 

lay Lovestone

Win. Z. Foster 
V. W. Weinstone 

Bertram D. Wolfe

A Student

Greet the Students

Three Months 
National Day 

Training Course
IRVING p:

Irving Place

Admission 25 cetyls.

A HALL 
wth StTMt L J

Par at dour.

See

Dorsha WEDNESDAY 
NIGHT 

Fehnaiy 8

LECTURES AND FORUMS

Hear the

toung worz- 
1 thajright to
S^mday af-

Rochester Pact Off

ROCHESTER, N. Y.. Feb. 3.— 
Negotiations for the renewal of the 
existing agreement between the Ro
chester clothing employers and the 
Amalgamated Clothing Worker* of 
America, Which was to have been be
gun yc* erdsy, was postponed for two 
woekn.

Utica Wages Slashed.
UTICA, N. Y., Feb. 8. -4 Tito Uti-

ce Knitting Company will iilroduce n 
ten per cent reduction in wage* in ell 
departments of ell its local mills be
ginning Monday. Employees pre h --ng 
advised of the impending wtomial.

The reduction follows a Btknilar cut 
announced by the McLoughlin Tex
tile Corp., for its yarn mill, end soay 
be followed by similar annoulieeiBenta 
fbom o-her mills, e dispatch states.

PAWTUCKET, R. I„ Fob. 8. —The 
Lonsdale Company, one of the Larg
est cotton manufacturing firms in this 
state, today announced a shutdown 
of two mi Us. According to the be
lief of many workers here, this was

L* *•*^stated that both th# union done as a preliminary stop Iwlere wag* 
and the boseee have agreed to this, cut ac ion, or the institution of the
The terms of the pact in existence to
day requires the. negotiations begin 
on February 2. !

THE PEOPLE’S INSTITUTE
AT COOPER UNION

<SUl ST. and AHTOH PLACK) 
At I o’Clock

SUNDAY, FEBRUARY Sth
Concert by the

AMERICAN ORCHESTRAL 
SOCIETY 
CUftow. Con due lor.

TUESDAY. FEBRUARY 7th
MR. NELS ANDERSON

it vttr.""Pe—oerery Ih th* Great

FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 19th 
Mr. EVERETT DEAN MARTIN

The reychelogy of the Ameriten 
Public—“ *Th» l.ona mi 
WhltMUM «»4 th*

Uemf*
M l*errS«l*«y «C
hr Crtmeo.’*

ADM1HKION FRES.
Oyro rmmm

DR. M

fQKNdi LDtowry
»»ra *TR*srr>

« o*CI*ofc . •

1 FICBRtTAikT tth
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Robert ci

MM CWheipttoa mi mriHli I
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GeU
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RATUROAj
DB. HOR|
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Fraeeow*.

FEBRUARY Ut» 
CB M, KALLEN

***

multiple Mom :Ky»tom, which requires 
workers to take care of more Mom* 
than previously.

» Si ft tone When tmpmnbvmerti 
(Crnnmnrnd m Png* Pom)

IfortMfor erttkizing
terrorist regime,

Budapest report. Ths fine to 
to have tetoen Uw remains ofSwelWk ww, »wt hmUTZm

from toe eweat of sag
."V-nr »•

Winter Vacation

BEACON, N. Y.

Social Entertainments.—SkatinxgRink. 
Steam Heated Spacious Rooms.—Deli

cious Food.
aroto

only SEVENTEEN DOLLARS rut WEEK.

TOMORROW NIGHT tVdMhj 

ROBERT W. DUNN
• end

JACK LEVER
. wifi Spoolt on '

“WHAT WE SAW IN THE 
SOVIET UNION”

Oheerratiooe. impr«**!**« 0
croluet.en ef Iff* and cond.llotM laj 
th* Be Viet Union hr memhers of the! 
two American Trade rm«n Doi^SA- 
mmo to the Soetet Uaieti.
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WORKERS SCHOOLFORUM:

' i 1M EA#T lit. KTHK.V
A4UklMi#*
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Rush Soldiers to Barcelona as General Strike Spreads in Province
*4.REV0LT''''0F ^OR>pe™0n ^°r Latin-American Contracts

PEASANTS TO AID 
FACTODYWORKEDS
Clashes With Police as 

Mflls Stop
• ; I-. ; 4RR Kt**-

HENDAYH, France. Feb. 8.- 
Sweepinr ttrtu th« province of Cata
lonia, the general strike of ail indus
trial workers la Barcelona ia closing 
mfil after mill and has tied np fac
tories and textile mills, trams, busses, 
harbor work and other activities. The 
afternoon newspapers failed to ap
pear In Barcelona. Increasing re-en
forcements of police and troops are 
being called out by the .government 
and saw reported to be in ’virtual con
trol of the city as hundreds more of 
the workers continue to join the hun
dreds of thousands already out in

The fascist government of Primo 
de Rivera frankly admits that it Is 
alarmed by what it terms the “ugly 
.attitude of the “

The gradual but steady spread of 
the strike thruout the province of 
Catalonia, of which Barcelona Is the 
chief city, is regarded with concern 
by the Spanish government in view 
of the miserable conditions of the 
Catalan peasantry who have long de
manded independence from Spain and 
4* establishment of a Catalonian re
public. The government fears that 
the Catalan national lata will unite 
with the general strikers in tbs city 
and in the province and official alarm 
ia growing as the possibility of a 
revolutionary situation increases
burly*

e S'
dashes With Peace.

MARSEILLES, Feb. & — Troops 
and police are being rushed to Bar
celona as the general strike which 
began as a struggle against a wage 
tax Is now involving hundreds of 
thousands and has succeeded in shut
ting down nearly all the textile, au
tomobile factories, harbor work and 
presses in the city. At least ninetV 
per cent of the Barcelona workers 
age reported to be out.

Clashes between the police and the 
workers have already taken place and 
scores of workers are reported to be

Despite the efforts of the authori
ties to prevent all Information con
cerning the situation In the province 
from leaving the city, news has beer 
received that all lbs industrial towns 
in Catalonia haws been gripped by 
the atiHEha.:T''--t*-1

Thirty-three factories have closed 
in the small town of Sena alone. The 
industrial centers of Sabedell. Man- 
reae and Terreasa are completely tied

Arrival of Costas and Lebrix. French fliers. In Mexico City, 
after South American flight French aviation companies arb,com
peting with Untied States interests for fat Latin-American govern
mental contracts for air lines. Costes and Lebrix toured most of 
the South American countries. • ■

FASCIST REGIME 
BARS OPPONENTS

IRISH PROTEST
Posters Urge Fight for 

Freedom of Ireland
BELFAST, Feb. 8.—A call for the 

youth of Ireland to prepare for a 
struggle against 
Great Britain waa 
contained in posters 
headed "Manifesto 
from the Dail Eire- 
ann,” which were 
put up on various 
buildings thruout 
Donegal. The poet-

Ceagrave, 
Irish Tory

UP

"When England is 
at war, this country 
will also be at war 
but against England 
not at her side.

"England seems not far from war 
now.

“It is better to be ready to fight 
for the freedom of Ireland than 
English conscripts.”

■ ’ e « e
DUBLIN, Feb. 3.—Two middle- 

aged women have been arrested on 
the charge of postigg leaflets on the 
walls of Dublin buildings attacking 
members of the Cosgrave government. 
Both refused to give their names.

One of the women when brought 
before the Dublin District Court, told 
the magistrate that he was wasting 
his time. "What we did before we 
shall do again,** she said, “until we 
kick everything British out of the 
country.**

Drys to Nominate
CHICAGO, Feb. The national 

convention of the prohibition party 
will be held in CMeago beginning 
Inly 10. Candidates for president end 
vice-president will be chosen and a 
campaign platform drafted by the 
1,537 delegates who are expected.

"V
Wkat Are You Doing to 

Help Build the “Daily?y>

By JACK STACHEL 
To The Readers of The DAILY 
WORKER; ^

ME read, the DAILY WORKER in 
order to knew what their eacmy is 

and thinking.. Than are quite 
a lew of these—namely,, the capital
ists and their lackey*-and by read
ing The DAILY WORKER they 
prove'that they are very eonacioua ot 
their ktieresta.

But with that exception aU of the 
of The DAILY WORKER are

with a view of making them a sub
scriber to The DAILY WORKER.

The sympathetic workers should 
also bs invited to mass meetings and 
lectures conducted by the Workers 
Party and there when they will listen 
-e the speeches dealing with the very 
important problems that the worker* 
of this country are confronted with, 
when they will see the mass senti
ment, they will be ia a better position 
o realise that their place is in a 

wnUMMSt of straggle and It will be

ARGENTINE CITY
General Walkout Closes 

Basic Industries
TUCUMAN Argentina/ Feb. 3. -4 

A general t.rixe has been declared id 
this city which has tied up most of the 
major Industries,

The dty is absolutely Without any 
newspapers or public services. All 
mdans of transportation I have been 
stopped. Even butchers, jbakers and 
milkmen have joined the wilkouc mak
ing it one of the most complete gen
eral walk-outs ever known in thl« 
country.

A number of elashft 
place between striking 
the police who are patrolli 
Troops are being held in 
an emergency.

ve taken 
rkers and 

the city, 
neas for

IN

Move Forced by Grow
ing- Unrest in Cities

ROME, Feb. 8.—The fascist “re
form” bill, restricting elections to one 
ticket and limiting voting to members 
of the fascist guilds, was endorsed 
today by the Fascist Grand Council, 
with Mussolini presiding.

The substance of the bill was ap
proved last fall by the council, which 
Intimated that It would be a tempor
ary measure. The bill ia an attempt to 
completely obliterate all opposition to 
the fascist regime.

see
GENEVA, Feb. 8.—The decision of 

the Fascist Grand Council to bar all 
opponents of the fascist regime from 
the polls was generally regarded here 
as a move forced by the growing op
position within Italy. The recent tex
tile strike, the hanging of a fascist 
official in Mantua and the growing 
protest against wholesale wage reduc
tions decreed by the fascist regime 
have led the grand council to adopt 
more severe measures in an effort to 
stem the rapidly growing protest.

Unrest is particularly prevalent in 
large industrial centers, where prices 
are high. The fascist militia, reports 
received here state, was required in 
a large number of Instances to en
force the wage cuts decreed by the 
fascist government.

Marines Fear Bombing of Strategic Bridge

A heavy marine guard is bring maintained at this bridge at 
Corfnto, which. If destroyed by a bomb, would cut the only rail con
nection between the marine base at Corinto and the Interior. Corinto 
workers are aiding the Saadhto forces in their struggle for Nica
raguan independence.

British Labor Movement 
Faces Political Crisis

SINGAPORE RAID
SINGAPORE, Feb. 8. —■ In a raid 

conducted by the authorities today, 
four Chinese men and one woman were 
arrested on the charge of disseminat
ing "propaganda” hers and in the 
East Indies. A large quantity of lit
erature was seized by the police.

Authorities fear revolutionary out
breaks in Singapore. Recent revolts 
which broke out in the Ernst Indies 
have slsrmedlthe Singapore police 
who have mads a large number of ar
rests in ths last few months.

Arrest Turk Minister 
On Charges of Graft

ANGORA, Fe1>. 8.—Charged with 
graft and corruption, Ishan Bey, for

mer minister of 
marine, was ar
rested shortly after 
midnight today. A 
number of officials 
in the ! Mustapha 
Kernel government

REACTIONARIES 
LEO BY PRIEST

MEXICO CITY, Peb. 8. — Forty- 
five counter-revolutionists, headed by 
a Catholic priest. Crescendo Esparss, 
were killed in a dash with Federal 
.roops in the State of Jalisco, accord
ing to report* received here.

Esparza commanded a force of six 
hundred reactionaries In ths battle 
which lasted more than three hours. 
The Federal troops captured 108 
horses, guns and ammunition. Es
parza and seventeen of his followers 
drowned when they attempted to es
cape by erosaing a river.

The Federal troops are concentrat
ing their forces for a campaign 
against the reactionaries in Jalisco.

SEE WALL STREET

We are therefore justified in 
ths question: “What are you 

%• increase the dreulatioa of 
ths DAILY WORKER?” It requites 
the eonadous efforts of ks reader* 
who must bring ti into the shops, thr 
factories^ g^s mtesa, ^n . ths land 
everywhere/ and convince the work* 
eta of tiik eeunavy that only in The 
DAILY WORKER will they fmd 

day the news that will bring 
tike truth about their position. 

Met suly that, but it will also 
them In the organisation of their 
straggles against their exploiters.

Ths Dally Worker is now conduct
ing a drive for ten thenaand aew 
IMpKiRh -. Lenin Mem
orial ■ aad Rathenberg Memorial,
Daily worker ami
Drive, will lari until

■ MW awaMriat dhar af C K.

U* eircula- much easier to get them to subscribe

11 ia the duty «f *21 the readers 
of The DAILY WORKER to get at

f m ■ sia r nlkismtm « •>Ki _ 

fbaiVtlKsI **1*1X1 gMeua n-anajt y sfn>Ba a *1 erai

rided a Bttit effort ia j«t forth.
Every cue of the reader* of the 

DAILY WORKER should revolve 
that darhag the tearing ski weeks he 
or aha wiL buy one extra copy every 
day aad distribute it t> the sym- 

that to not yet buying the 
Y WORKER, but whe to the 
b*L Of.eeorse, St yea aat af- 
it, it to advisable to

Tl^AJL^ WORKER

P# ••• <
y9° ***•

- . DAILY WORKER free, net hi a 
^ ***?"£ ******* •*» fcteraiTi

t» hear they mart te.the paper, dto-
C- «»« with Um Ra emst-ent*...»r*t fa an

•riaaewtotto. bur to a fotondiv wav

to and read regularly The DAILY 
WORKER.

It fights Fee You.
You an reading the DAILY 

WORKER because you believe It to 
the only paper in trie country that 
fight* for your interests, that to In

in tailing ths truth to the 
that to interested at all 

in mobilising the workers for 
struggle: that Is interested at all 
times in warning ths workers of any 
attempt of the employers to increase 
hours and decrease wages, and sup
port the struggle, organize Che strag- 
gle to resist wage-cuts, longer hours, 
unemployment, etc. You must realise 
that you can only fight the capital is. 

effestively when we will have 
conscious of-their 

_ to the straggle. It 
to, therefore, your duty to become an 
organizer for ths DAILY WORKER 
and thereby yea are 
gsnitcr for the straggle 
tiki tot explanation.

Ye* are beaad by year daas in
terests i* get new members fee The 
DAILY WORKER beam tike DAILY 
WORKER fights:

Eee—I. Ovfsriuetiea of tike aaar- 
ganized. 2. Miners’ Relief. 8. 
ritiea aad Defease ot the
Wsririm ^ jFarty. K A

^ AOAIKW 1

War. iWa^paWgR,*,

_ As « read* ef da DAILY WORK- 
the first sup hi

Mustapha 
Kernel. ; 

Turkish ruler

are believed to be 
implicated in the 
graft charges.

Ishan Bey was 
led to prison after 
n squad of soldier* 
had appeared at

•apport ot
W v:S*Alr« flam mmo K_

. * w*RW w WvWjy
the 
wontcFR

his villa a little after midnight. His 
trial will begin before the supreme 
court on Sunday. It wa* announced.

Help Unemployed in 
Soviet Union Cities

MOSCOW, (By Mail)^-L*bor as
sistance to unemployed has consid
erably increased in Kharkov, the 
capiital of Ukraine.

There will be about 6,000 unem
ployed engaged in the labor, collec
tive*. About 1,000 people wgl be 
employed dally in public utility work. 
About 3,000 unemployed will be 
taught traces. ■; if

Report on U. S. S. R.
MTTSBURCH, F«b. — John 

Brophy, former president of District 
2, United Mine Workers, and Pal 
Cush, of the Steel Workers* Union, 
will report on trade untans ia Russia 
at mess meeting Sunday evening at 
the North Side Carnegie Music Hall, 
Federal and Ohio Sts., under ths aus- 
ptee* ef the Rank and Fits Delega
tion to Russia.

MEXICO CITY, Feb. 3. — The 
Mexican Government, which already 
finds itself unable to pay interest on 
it* heavy debt* to United States fi
nancial interests, may negotiate an-; 
other 140,000,000 loan for the construc
tion of highways, it is stated here. \ 

Octavo Dubois has submitted to 
President Calle* an offer by Ameri
can interests of 840,000,000 for the 
construction of highways. The names 
of the United States bankers making 
the offer were not di

i bankers 
isclosed. '

By THOMAS BELL.
(Continued from yesterday)

In the steady growth of the Labor 
Party as well as the trade unions in 
the drive towards the quadruple al
liance and more power to the general 
council; in the close relationship with 
the Russian unions, and the trend to
wards international trade union unity 
as a whole, we witnessed the crystali- 
zation process towards a powerful 
workers’ movement with tremendous 
potentialities for socialism.

Nationalisation of the important 
Industries were common demand* 
Workers' control of Industry was 
coupled with a demand for closer pom- 
bination of trad* union machinery 
baaed on factory committee*. All 
these things were wrapped up in a 
buoyancy that strengthened and en
couraged the entire socialist move
ment The workers were heading for 
power. Then burst the general strike. 
It is from the defeat of the general 
strike that the present crisis takes its 
beginning.

Council's Surrender.
The general strike brought into fo

cus With startling clarity and realism 
the very essence of the class struggle. 
Labor leaders, who had been talking 
glibly of opposing capitalism and of 
a new socialist order, were suddenly 
brought face to face with the physical 
powers of capitalism. Either they 
(the leaders) go forward from stop
page of work to a provisional govern
ment, based upon the workers’ organi
sations, or surrender. There came a 
moment in the struggle whan these 
were the alternatives, aad thiiM were 
no other.

Now why did the general council 
choose surrender? It cannot be said 
it was because it did not have the 
backing of the workers. Never was 
there sneh a unanimity behind the 
labor leadership. Those sections of 
workers who were still at work were 
straining to take their place with their 
fellow*. AIL except the small percent
age of traditional blacklegs, felt it a 
dishonor to remain at ork. Why then 
surrender? Clearly, because the gen
eral council and the Labor Party lead
ers were afraid to go forward.

Here we do not wish to be mis
understood. That leaders must fight 
at- all times and under all eireum- 
stances we do not propoee for a mo
ment. We would not propose any
thing so ridiculous. As with an army 
in the field, ao with the workers' 
movement, lime, place ami circum
stances, are determining factors. An 
army may sometime* find It more 
advantageous to retreat so that It 
may go forward under more favor
able circumstances. The clastic ex-

Die largest Engine
The largest steam locomotive thus 

for Ml fo tris country has beta 
•Hered by tbs Northern Pacific Rail
way. v-;--
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u Side by Side We*U
Battle Onward »

Rosa Luxemburg and Karl Liebknecht 
died “Side by Side/* |

Leant the Woman's Part in the Battle
[■ /:J|- , from fto;4j||i t: ’

Hie Letters ofRosa Luxemburg’
Edited by LUISE KAUTSKY

Cloth Bound. Reduced from 2.60 to 1 JO.

. ■ ;-C. :-v, -v

"Lenin, Liebknecht and - Luxemburg”
B, MAJC SHACHTMAN

help you nsfriwh your 
white you are reading The Utter*.

Paper Beaad. Pries Us.

WORKERS LIBRARY PUBUSHERS ^
m EAST I2ftih STREET, NEW YORK CITY

ample of this analogy in working class 
politics is the new economic policy of 
the Bolsheviks. But surrender with
out exhausting every resource against 
the enemy to treason. And this to 
what the general council and the La
bor Party did. /

Everybody knows there were enor
mous reserves of workers and ma
terial available and ready in 1926. 
But neither were called upon. Is it 
an wonder that there should be a 
falling away from the ranks of the 
unions today; that the miners, for ex
ample, should now find 60 per tent 
of their members outside the ML P, 
G. B.; and that what applies to the 
miners applies with varying degrees 
to other unions? In seeking for ar 
explanation of the present crisis in 
British labor wo must reckon the sur
render on May 12th as an important 
contributing factor, leading to the 
weakening of the morale of the work
ers’ movement as a whole, and in
evitably to the present crisis.

Reformists Terrified.
Terror-stricken at the prospect ofl 

a decisive straggle for power that) 
faced them, it was inevitable that the 
betrayal of 1926 should be followed 
by retreat after retreat until the very 
name of socialism is abandoned. It 
is therefore no accident that Edin
burgh should strike the note of “In
dustrial Peace,” and “class-collabora
tion,” and that Blackpool should adopt 
a liberal programme to attract petty 
bourgeois votes. It is the logical re
action from a prospective revolution
ary situation It leaders who do not 
want revolution.

Nor is It accidental that there 
should be such a vehement drive 
against the Communists, left-wing 
workers in the trade unions and La
bor Party. The drive against these 
workers Is a necessary corrotlary to 
ths abandonment of socialism. Hav
ing dropped socialism, the entire la
bor bureaucracy is forced to suppress 
every attempt of the workers to fight 
evea a local fight, because the logic 
of even a local fight, especially in 
these days of the interdependence of 
industry and trusts, Is * national 
Struggle.

(To Be Continued).

STATE PURCH1SES 
OF GRAIN GROWS 
N- SOVIET UNION
md More Industrial 

Goods to Villages
pfHxl Cnblo To DAILY WOHKKR.)
MOSCOW, Feb. i—In an Interview 
th the press, Khinchuk, acting p#e» 
s Commissar of Trade, dtoslarsd 
t the campaign of state grate par* 
sea from the peasantry to prneead 
favorably. "-iWj

“In January l,I60,t)00 motrie tana 
of grain were stored; as compared with 

e 950,000 ton* for laat Jspuary and 
e 600,000 tons for last DoOembss/** 
linchuk said. “Grate’ puiubassf 
ve shown a particularly latfS in

crease in the Ukraine, ths central *•> 
gion and the north Caucasus- 

"“These favorable results ar* dg* 
the energetic measures of the fevtot 
Government, thank* to which tin am 
tivity of ths organ* charted with the 
collection of grain pdeehaaes ten 
bfen intensified. ^11

“The supply of industrial eeramo- 
dfties has been considerablT Im
proved,” he said. ' '^Pli

OK LAHOMA FARMERS MEET. | 

OKLAHOMA CITY, (FP) Fete 8- 
—IThe convention of the Oklalionte 
Formers Union held in Oklahoma 
City heard optimistic reports from 
most of Its committees. :1; I
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'enna. Miners Thank N. Y. Workers for Funds; Relief Need Is
HELP CAME IN NICK
OF HUE; HUNGER, 
GOLD TOOK TOLL

Clothing, Soap, 
v« lives in Penna.

i Wtrdr t%t v-jRmBHHRQF irwMMJwi v*
m N*«r ¥«ark by Ik* U>aii 

filMlwjtTiriiii Miawn’
: ifrfr* CvnoniU^* is brotttfbt «ut 

ynkpkkaily Nr » le^Jf just rvc*nvv4 
St tbs *N«m ^ork Ulfite, TJW 

^»*f, ln>«* the sms MtttsUy sagsyM 
Ik 4*stribut>ng tom food auk ekJuog 
task «s xhm muuurs «s exprsasiag Uw 
«ssi will sf &«w Ysrk woriwrs. Tbs 

■ iMtMF is HUeti wiU auMwm iaMJNMi— 
- H iatti si wursers sau«.uy saveti i'rcan 

IsRSb by Iks rtuxipt at s U^U* food.
Tbs UtsmstioruU Worker*’ Kelisi

fjfeliiilTstiwi with lbs Minsts' &*»- 
Hsl CssauttM. It is m follows:

SskltOsiy*
Ohw Cotorsdo Miners

399 Brosawsy 
Nsw York City

Follow Workers:
Wt wish to ssyross tbs

of one huodrsd sud ton 
j Unless of 

Uftitod Workers 49I Atueri-
r^mittonces totei-

twb

9tm>n*y will
at children and 

'iMbMw'' scsuddering the present critical 
are given food first. By

that in many camps 
Ip not enough food to go around 

- wad bs many instances misers on re
lief committees have <ome to car of-
Hess who had not eaten for two days. 
|p|- ttiad to See Food.
The elation of the miners and their 

iimUim to the camps! can not be 
jifliiKi when truck loads of food 
kotos purchased by the money your 
CMtokittM sends us. Women and chil
dren crowd around the anion halis, 
«teh their baskets in their arms, and 
mk’ patkaUy untU the roiiaf com- 
■iittees and their aaaistanta weigh 
cm»- tote two pound bags, the rkt , 
haan», cigar, flour, cornmeal, peas, 

and other mttriiioas food., 
we ship them. We make it a point 
to Inform the local anion relief com
mittees where the money moms from,

much praise fey the striking minsrs, 
•specially when USty isamed of yokr 
.Ctonesefui tag day. ^

Clothtog Life Barer.
The three tons of clothtog you 

Ippped as were also equitably das- 
toibuted. A miner called this morn- 
Hm a suit of underwear for his 
boy. He told aa that the hoy only

, after the boy went to bed. 
from yoar shipment that we 

with two additional 
of underwear. Besides, the 

of overcoats for men, cosu 
lor woamn, which you sent us were 

'fiysrislly welcome during this zero 
We stfll meet many miners 

the camps who battle on-in this 
fie without even an overcoat to 

With Icicles hang. 
l|t from their aashaven faces, they 
.Imva st the picket coffee stotkm, 
iraten to the boos. Their faces are 

‘lBW«*h*d and hundreds go for a week 
without washing bccauso there le no

a Your remittance enabled us to 
lo the mining camps UikOOO 

Skke# of soap so that these miners 
gmi their wives could again enjoy a 
Utile of toe cleanliness of former

Ready to Rain Death on Workers in NeW War

-

THE YOUNG COMRADE CORNER
V

CAW YOU REFUSE THIS APPEAL?
The answer to the puzzle is San- 

dino. I had it worked out and I just 
pat the answer here. '

Z sin a miner's child. My father 
hasn't worked for the last ten months. 
There are six of ua in the family. 
We have no? clothes and no food to 
eat. Wa get as strike benefit only 
one dollar avary two weeks.

Please help us! Wa are starving! 
Please dot

I knew the answer to last week’s 
puzkla but I didn't have two cents 
to mail ft Wow I have two cents 
and I am sending this letter. Z was 
cqpiff u 1 wrote H.

MARY LUKA-BARTON, Ohio.

Comrade workers' children, can 
you refuse this appeal? Are you go
ing to let your unfortunate brothers 
and sisters starve? Will you help the 
bosses of America to kill them? / 

**- There can be but one answer and 
that answer must be a loud and de
fiant “NO!" Our brothers and sisters 
must not starve! Their Tight against 
the capitalists is our fight! Their suf
fering must be our suffering! Their 
sacrifice for us must at least partly 
be born by ua. Help Is needed! Eveiy- 
one most give something! So far, of

all our thousands of readers, only 
two have generously contributed, one 
fifty cents and one a dollar. This is 
a disgrace! Everyone can contribute 
ten cents, a quarter, or a half dollar. 
Sacrifice something! They are sac
rificing plenty. Show your solidarity;

Send all donations, either by money 
order or well packed in a piece of 
paper to your envelope, to Yottng 
Comrade Comer, 88 First Street. 
New York City.

TO A STAR 
Ry Fsaaie Lleb, Doriot Ploneet 

Star of evening, bright and falf, 
Hanging sp serenely there.
How can you 'shine so merrily, 
When you look down here and 
All the workers' misery?
Children crying for some bread. 
Workers confined to their beds, 
Strikers getting broken heads. 
How, star, when these things you 
Can you shilie so merrily?

THE STAR’S ANSWER
Foolish people, do you know 
What seems to you my cheerful 
la only anger, fierce and hot 
And pity at the workers’ lot? 
So to the workers I send light 
To guide them to the path 

right. -V

see

glow

that’s

6ur letter box
Feudalism to Protect the People.
One day to the history class wt the 

school I attend, our teacher whs talk
ing to the children about feudalism. 
The question was important because 
we were to have a review the same 
day. Here is one of the state
ments she made: “Ona reason for 
fOudaliaro is to protect the people."

When I heard this, Z was much 
mrpriMd «nd ready to say that feud
alism oppresses tha people, but be
fore I had time tha toaehar stare# 
at ma and turned rad. Ska knew 
tlmt she was not telling the truth. 
Then ska says to the class, "If you 
do not answer the question like this 
I will flunk you in the review.” Of 
course I didn't do what she told us 
and Z got a red mark on my report 

I The real truth about feudalism is 
not to protect the people but to op
press the people and keep them tied 
to the land

—Aldona

OUR ILLINOIS REPORTER 
By Julia Yuhas.

Things are not the best here to 
Hsreo, Ill. I wish that I could help 
everybody. Whether I feel tick or 
not some of the neighbors mil me 
to help them. I go to get a dollar or

more, and whenfr gat’lt/litobtflto1 
many places fof it, I hardly know 
where to put it The miners are 
working five days a week, but It 
takes more than they|§get to pay 
their debts in the store. It rune up 
to 200, or 250 dollars for 1-8 months. 
Do you think tt|tt that's too much?
A miller’s daughter and s Pioneer.

THIS
i'A 4V ijpvff.f" “

nW week's 
word puzsle. 
puzsle stands 
it in the alpl 
in the putsle 
answer; C tor 

Cjhla uif 
uif njofst. » 

Send all 
Young Comrade 
N. Y. C., 
and number *of

*8 PUZSLE

m
il a simple 

letter to the 
the Utter before 
For example! B 
far A In your

ct i/mqjoh

to Dally Worker 
v 88 Firat St, 

age, address.

ANSWERS TC# 
Jack Rubin 

York City. ^

PUZZLE Ne. f-D. 
Jack Rosen of Naw

The Answer to Puzzle No. 10-d 
, to LENIN. , ■ fk -
Jack Rosen agd Sylvia ShaiEto of

Naw York CityJ

This shews the U. 8. army dirigible Loe Angeles proving its 
efficacy by maldaf a suceessfal landing on the runway of the new 
airplane carrier Saratoga, 19# miles off the Atlantic coast. This 
giant to ready, at a moment's notice, to spread destruction to the , 
ranks ef the workers. •d " *

Broach Scolds Pals at Meet; 
Forgets Own Little Sins

.

(Continued from Page 2) 
and starvation to prevalent to your 
trade as to others? Why at the ap
proach of the period of depression 
did yon and your International offi
cers increase your salaries at 
convention at Detroit tost 
her?

^ “Organliatlon.”
2.—Organization. What 

have you developed which you can 
honestly offer as eapabls of onpuito- 
ing the 17JKX) or 18^)00 unorganised 
workers to your trade, many thou
sand o# whom. are employed hy the 
powerful open shop public utilities? 
Is it not true that your present “pro- 
pram” neither contemplates nor dares 
to begin the organization of theoe

S.—You have denounced “police In
terference with union meetings.” 
Why did you not state to the dele
gates last Thursday that police of
ficers are regularly stationed before 
the doors of your meetings? Why do 
you have a “door committee" which 
ksepa a systematic cheek .on all thoin 
who oppose you? Why do you keep 
out of your meetings a hundred rank 
and file unionists who belong within 
the union?

m

Cant,
Your remittances also enabled us 

give medical service in many 
Tha physicians in the camps 
illy coal operators’ doctors, 
ducad hy subsidy from the 

■■■Hlaar* to stick close to 
bosses to this straggle. In many 

these doctors have refuse u 
i to tha aid of strike:

_ and stoic miners and mem-
0f t&mr faixiilkft hem lain mb

before medical aid could be 
em. Wa are now assistrn 

money remitted to us, m 
wdksai aid to these miners 
Who because of exposure due 

a to the barracks and because 
toXaraiiOTtohmiiiii, mm won sub-
Me

than before tbs strike

Wa hope that your committee will 
toUtlnos to fuastkm efficiently as to 

' | lbs whole period of this
©rim all tbs members of the 

and all who have helped to 
to tha large am

** — —l^Le Si 4r —zs

mtoers will fight on, to
litr'I'Lres aasawa^ a W .*4^   * - — a  ^ -PyrlJlWy wm Wm**7 U?lI0fl* ?■!&>■ Of-*

the unorganized miners, for 
bn of the min.». for a 

and against the open 
all injaoeuons, against 
na, against the yellow 

contracts-—and in this fight your 
‘ plays a most important part.

N. J„ Feb. g.
Sumvitn. 89, an employs of 

Oil Co., was knocked 
and instantly killed hy a train

'ii toe Csm&M-Railrswf of Now Jsr-

4. —Then there is the “little” mat
ter of iron methods In the union. The 
Communista. you say, accuse you of 
terrorism. But this is not true, Mr. 
Broach. Your own men come here to 
accuse you. Bound up in your own 
astonishing conceit you have failed 
entirely to understand what your men 
are thinling—quite like other auto
crats. Autocracy? Yes! And a ma
chine, and terrorism- Did you not re
cently remove from their jobs two 
workers who had dared to oppose your 
win In the union? You boast of your 
“business-like** methods, of meetings 
out promptly at 9.80; of meetings to 
he held but every two weeks and later 
hat once a month. Why have meet
ings at all, Mr. Broach?

5. —Let us spedi of your main 
achievement, the houaeeleaning in tbs 
union, of which you are so “justly” 
proud? But why to it, Mr. Broach, 
that you have failed to remote from 
high office a certain Mr. Wm. Hogan, 
incidentally, international treasurer 
of your Brotherhood? la not this the 
Hogan of Lockwood Committee fame? 
What power does this man hold over 
your International that he can main
tain himself on your purified band

mu i*ijiii»cuif« vsMNimgVe
We might speak of injunctions. 

This, to aa auspicious owaiaton log 
such a ringing defiance aa you hurled 
at injunctions, at tba courts, at the 
lily-livered labor officials who 
cower and cringe before the alavs 
lash of “injunction democracy.” To- 
morrow (Ft*. 8.) a hugs “drive” will 
be launched by tbs whole, official la
bor movement at Cooper Union to 
“fight” the injunction.

Now, no one knows better than you, 
Mr. Broach, how false, how hypooit- 
icaJ to this gesture of Green, Woll, 
McGrady and company.

Will you, than, really speak up as 
beHto a bold and honest trade union
ist f Will you tell thesa betrayers 
of toe labor movement what you 
really know and think about this fake 
conference ? No, you will sot do this, 
Mr. Broach!

Avoids Issosl
Tbava to the “little" matter of the 

Cut Stoma Case decision by

. 4
WM

the Supreme Court. This decision 
forbids union man from refusing to 
work on scab made material, n vir
tual country-wide legalization of the 
open shop. But you have instructed 
your men to abide by this decision 

no one know* bettor than 
in affaet it will finally 

tha trade union movement. 
Naw York, you are instruct

ing union man to install scab material 
imported from ether states.

What shall wa say of your empty 
rhidlrngv to to* courts, Mr. Broach T

7, —The New Agreement Why d<
pen postpone making publftf to the 
members of your union the 
agreement which you have signed up 
with the big electrical contractors? 
la it not true that In this agreement 
you have al>andoned the shop steward 
system? ’

“Sen Out*
Your agreement accepts “The In

dividual Umpire" provision which you 
once denounced as a “sell out”; it ac
cepts non-union fixtures. It avoids the 
issue of the shop steward system. Is 
this any less a “Sell out” because you 
have agreed to it? To offset any pos
sible criticism, you announced about 
two weeks ago that tha use of “pipe” 
instead of “BX" would take place in 
tha future. Now, you know well 
enough, Mr. Broach that such a thing 
is impossible for you to put through 
against open simp manufacturers. Is 
this not merely an attempt to deceive 
the workers?

8. —Finally there to your slogan of, 
“The Industry First.” Should this 
not be labeled as the greatest "sell 
out” of all. You know, if anybody 
does, that the final result of this 
policy of fighting firat for tha em
ployers is to go the way of Matthew 
Woll, John Lewis and George Berry, 
the way of betrayal and the way of 
death to the labor movement, t pi it 
not true that the concessions you 
have already made to the big bosses, 
will, if you continue to “play their 
game” inevitably be followed by other 
concessions, until you have completely 
handed over to these enemies of the 
workers who are now “playing” with 
you, the union which you claim to 
have saved? Is it for this that you 
have “rescued” the union?

A fighting Program.
Only an honest, fighting program, 

such as to advocated by the progres
sive group in your union. In coopera
tion with the progressive groups in 
other building trades union, will save 
your organization from the drive 
which even now to being carried on by 
the big open thopperm, /

1#—Only widescale and 
amalgamation will save the 
from the attack.

*'-Jhe electrical worker* moat 
fight for a five day week, at five and
^ h*'*/*p' W

f'——* ,hop system.
4.—The union label on all fixtures, 

the organized violation of all anti-
thrir umoiiOM 10 destr°y

6, —-No right of discharge unless 
with the permission of the union.

•.—No terrorism, btit fair play, 
open discussions, free speech In the 
union. r 1

7. —Unempioymant relief, tan- 
mediate and practical.

**—A real program for tha ergani-
tion of the unorganized; no ovsr- 

time while thouzands art out of work. 
9<—-A fighting policy as agatoat the 

pfllcy of surrender. Nat the 
. but the ‘ “
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RIED. GANGSTER 
IN FUR UNION IS 
HELD FOR ASSAULT
Fried, Aid of McGrady, 
Has Criminal Record
Alex Fried, mho wm appointed by 

Matthew Woll of the American Fed- 
antion of Labor to be Aka chief right 
Ming force » the Furrier* Utuon i* 
being heW without bail for the Grand 
Jery on Ike dwrge of having war-

farriery teat Tueaday. at »ik St. and

The ^oint Foard attorney pointed 
o»t to Magietrate RosenMuth, aitting 
hi Jafferaon JUarhet Court, that Frkd 

previouajy been convicted of bar* 
y and waa aenteaecd to aerve a 

f term up to aJgi year** Loeen- 
held Fried without haU and set 

a fifiOO bond a* the price for Fried's 
eeeeory hi the aeaaalt, Harry FUti. 

A. F. al L. Aida.
fried and Fiitt were the rilMP 

landrm af a squad of stroiitg>arm tt'*n 
lemrM the furrier* by at- 

aay militant worker who 
to he walking alone in the

Edward F. McGrady. an A. 
F. of L. organiser was appointed by 
President Green, and Woll, to direct 
the campaign of destruction against | 
Ike left wing Joint Board, which end
ed in the complete lorn of onion con- 

te the fur industry. Fried was 
a* McGrady'll chief assistant. 

On* ef Fried’s first net# was to 
hire thug* to attack Aaron Gross, 
the left wing leader.

_ji| Read Crime Record.
■■I In court yesterday John Handle* 
^^aarer ecaneel lor the Joint Board, 

•ad Fried’* criminal record as fol-

“Boston. Mam.. October 18, 1912, 
Jex Fried. Arrested by Officer 

► Concannon la Boston, Mass, for 
breaking into a house and robbing it 
ef xsiuable Jewelry. December 26, 
4912—Aka Fried alias Alas Hied. 
Convicted of burglR-y in a Boston 

d sentenced to serve from 
to six years in a

Woll to Wall St: The Left Wing: b Grabbing the Ground Pram Under Mo

.. »» *•**•*» •

Roaenbluth had previously 
ef Ike four assailants of 

|2A00 bail Finsman 
— n I-,., to appear in court to lea- 
MBr against them, being eogftoed in 
bed. He bad baes eevery cut about 
the face aad body.

It wea pointed out by many work* 
eye that action ef Ike mast meeting 
of 9909 furrier* keid Wednesday 
eveahif undoubtedly sided It secur- 
riig warrants aggkwt the thugs. At 
that time a resolution was passed

Worker* Party Plenum 
to Discuss Strike Act
The anti-strike proposal of the 

American Bar Association aad Mat
thew Wofi. head ef the National Civic 
federatlea and vice president of the 
American Federation ef Labor will be 
discussed et the Plenum of the Cen- 
* al Committee of the Workers (Com
munist) Party to be held Saturday 
at the Irving Plasa/Trving piece and 
45th St, It was announced yesterday.

Real Estate Interests 
Oppose Tenement Law
ALBANY. N. t. F.b, 3_BmI m- 

tete Interests srs mobilizing their 
twees to defeat the revised tenement 
house law which is now before the 
•tat* legislature.

Tbs first attack on the bill will be 
made at the public hearing before the 
Codec Committee, which has been 
tentatively fixed for Feb. 21.

FtHIGBTER SENDS OUT 8. O. 8.
The British Freighter "Elswick 

Toser,” bound from Algiers to Phila
delphia with a crew of 25 aboard, has 
sent out an & O. & indicating that 
she is aground near Cape Henlopen,

f _______ •• l W' —*
AFCiawmn*

LIBERALS STUDY I 
SOUTHERN MILLS

Aim to Reduce Week to 
54 Hours

GREENSBORO, N. CL, Feb. 3 — 
Probably for ths first tuns, a group 
of southerners has organized to fight 
for improvement of southern mill 
conditions. In Greensboro, North 
Carolina, this weak, liberals from 
southern universities, women’s clubs 
and churches met to form the South- 
era Industrial Council 

Abolition of night work for women 
in southern mills is one point of tha 
Council's program. The main pres
ent objective is shortening of hours 
to 54 per week. Southern mill work
ers now labor 55 to 60 hour* per 
wade, unless overtime ralsee the total 
to even as high a* 72 hour*. Besides 

workers suffer from lower 
and higher living costs than 

northern fellow workers.
V . To Investigate. 

Cooperation with labor unions la 
approved hy the Southern Industrial 
Council in the effort to improve con
ditions. “A -Comprehensive factual 
investigation ef the cotton manufac
turing Industry of Um^fouth W an 
impartial agency” la part of the 
Gacmcil's program. “Support of a 
field secretory who will coordinate all 
efforta looking to shorter hours 
through legislation, unionism or ac
tion of employers,” hi planned, accord
ing to chairman Broadus Mitchell, 
professor at Johns Hopkins Uni
versity, Baltimore.

Siam northern manufacturers, de
spite their control of some southern 
mills, always Wail that their northern 
mills cannot compete with the south 
unless northern workers take wage 
cut* aad .work longer hours, the ef- 
fori of the Southern Industrial Coun
cil to more nearly equalize conditions 
is important to workers In New Eng
land mills.

Coal Miners Protest 
When Taxes They Pay

Used to Hire Gunmen
YORKVILLE, Ohio, Fib. £—A hot 

protest at being taxed by the coal 
mine-owned county authorities for 
the purpose of hiring gunmen to 
break the union was made at the last 
meeting of Local 971, United Mine 
Workers of America, and forwarded 
to the county commissioners; The 
resolution points out that the miners 
are tax payers, but that the taxes 
they pay are used against them, and 
for the purpose of breaking their or
ganization and starving them.

CHICAGO DEFENSE 
CABARET, FEB. 5

CHICAGO, Feb. 8—Dickerson's 
orchestra and entertainers ■i are all 
“set” for the International l abor De
fense “Cabaret” to be held Sunday 
evening, February Bth, at Mirror Hall, 
1136 North Western Ave. (gear Di
vision). This group of twelve musi
cians and entertainers is one of the
best Negro orchestra-entertainer, r. ..............
groups in Chicago. There will be i^ Open'»«itotfer at being made that
comedians, singers ami a “uevue.” 
Musk will begin at 6.30 p. ra.. for the 
dinner hour, and dancing will last 
until 12 midnight.

Also a group of special chefs and 
cook’s assistants is all “set” for pleas
ing the diners who will be served 
with Sunday dinners beginning at 
6.30 p. m., by a corps of smiling girls.

All sympathisers of Internationa! 
Labor Defense are invited, and tt^ged 
to. bring friends. Doors open at 6 
free,
p. m. The admission is 75c—wardrobe

Install New Officials 
of Local 5 Amalgamated

A mass meeting at Cooper Union 
has been called by the .executive board 
of Operators' Local 5, Amalgamated 
Clothing Workers’ Union, to celebrate 
the installation of the newly elected 
officer! of the loeal. The meeting 
will be held on Saturday at 1 p. m.

Thb calling of the meeting in Coop
er Union marks a decided change from 
tha

idem participated.
the elected official-

Two Poverty Crushed Mining 
Towns Buy Markle a Palace

. By ED FALKOW8KI
HA2ELTON, F*- (FP). --Those who ask What Price CoelT can find an 

mmmymmtmrn&J** Markle, a large independent hard coal operator,

hT ^irT^utLsnTjjTs^t^soiu °* ^Av<m-’
fam* tm wist tofriig. ■ mi mi —ryanth Jailed at Navy

Yard Up for Sentence
here.

one dee* i 
Markle is able to 
on imperial apart- 

wobble on 
frown at the 

*4 Mack • hells ef wood fneids 
Marble’s oral diggers dwell. A 

|| I mangy patch of grass la tha rammer 
brie* ineffectively to conceal the ug&. 
mra of the village. Women in soiled 

hkkaps, nwd wra-
a cow which la

hi the yard.

red and

Sentence will be pronounced today 
m Simon W. Gerson, City College 
riadont, who was arrested during a 
***** WWflmrs* and stodeats' anti- 
militarism demonstration at the 
Brooklyn navy yard Jan. 14. He was 
torad guilty of disorderly conduct 
Monday. Altho Judge Farrar had 
originany intended to dismiss the earn 
or discharge Gerson with a suspended 
amtonee, apparently intervention on 
the past of college authorities caused 

Ids mind.
The atmosphere 1* far indeed from 

the subtle refinements that soothe Mr. him to 
Markk% dsclming dkga. Yet Mr.
Markk aerar mined a ton ef coal. He _. ■
nuamsrag* m UmI lid# H# IM/VWSt JAIL FOR POLITICIAN.
steed ap a stick ef timber* Be never; MATS LANDING. N. Feb. A— 
banjeed n era ef eenl. Me never Edward Dutton, tax collector of the
snramrsd on a turnout oe ducked the Boroaeh of Lone nr rt was ..n* i»rw*rH 
hind hoofs ef a temperamental mute, to five years yesterday for sm
ile rarer did any ef the thousand op- boevlfment ef |8J>00 of the Borough’s

BOOST PROFITS,
IS BROACH PLEA

H. H. Broach, vice president of the 
International Electric Workers’ 
Union made a plea tor class collab
oration at the meeting of the Cen
tral Trades and Labor Council At 
Beethoven Hall, 210 E. Fifth St., last 
night.

“We must see to it that the in
dustry prospers,” he said. “We must 
fatten the pig before we can enjoy 
the meat” ^

He told in detail how the Interna
tional union conducted the recent 
struggle against the officialdom of 
Local 3 in this city.

Lowden Run In Illinois 
for Presidency; McAdoo 
Denounces GoY. Smith

SPRINGFIELD, III., Feb. 8.— 
Lowden’* name has been entered bore 
in the Presidential Primaries. Tha 
senator refuaed to comment at this 
time, but promised a speaking tour 
lator. He represents the middle west- 
torn banking and industrial groups, 
and has been making an attempt to 
convince the farmers that he ia in 
favor of farm relief. He supported 
the weak McNary Haugen bill in the 
last Congress.

l| V | j,, e e e ■ j
RICHMOND, Vs., Feb. 3.—Wm. 

G. McAdoo in a speech at an Anti- 
Saloon League meeting here dc- 

Gov. Al Smith as an improper 
to have the Democratic nom- 
for the presidency, because 

.he governor has failed to enforce 
prohibition. He did not directly re
fer to the Catholic issue, but the meet
ing was held in a strong Southern 
Methodist atmosphere.

CITY SUPPORTS 
14.1. FARE MOVE

Company Will Seek 
'Injunction

The city officials and the Tammany 
Hall mechine are really behind the 
Interborough increased fare move was 
charged yesterday by a former promi
nent city official who preferred to
keep his name secret.

* : l
Announcement that the State Tran

sit Commission wiU join in the fight 
to prevent the Interborough from put
ting into effect its seven cent tore in
crease followed upon the statement by 
city officials yesterday that they 
would oppose the attempt by the com
pany.

A meeting of the Transit Commis
sion, however, failed to produce any 
tangible plan of procedure. Nor did 
Mayor Walker, speaking for the city, 
indicate any particular method oy 
which he would seek to prevent ths | summer, 
move.

A. F. OF L. MAKES 
GESTURE OF FIGHT 
ON INJUNCTIONS
Sunday Meet Fails to 

Indicate Program
tie thirty year “fight” Of the 

American Federation of Labor against 
the Injunction will come to a head on 
Sunday afternoon at 4 hall no larger 
thap Cooper Union where labor lead
en will mix indiscriminately with 
ministers, senators and Tammany 
politician*, according to an announce
ment mads yesterday by John Sulli
van,: president of the N*w York State 
Fedfration of Labor, j.

Senator Robert F. Wagner and 
William Green, president of the Amer- 
icanl Federation of Labor will be the 
principal speakers at the meeting

Other speakers will ineludb W. D. 
Mahon, president of the Amalgamated 
Association, Nathan D. Perlman, 
fornte? congressman, John Sullivan, 
Andisw Furuseth, president of the 
Seamen’s Union, William Fitzgerald, 
vice presided of the Amalgamated, 
Matthew Woll, acting president of the 
Clvie: Federation and incidentally 
vice president of the A. F. of L.

The meeting is intended to launch 
the first gun against the injunction 
fight* it is announced.!. No program, 
however. Indicated as to how this is 
to be carried out beyond the mention 
that other meetings will follow.

The real purpose of the meeting U 
indicated in the slogan which has been 
issued by the committee in charge, 
“Save the Organized Labor Move' 
ment,” This slogan taken from the 
battle cry of the left wing which is 
actually fighting for the workers is 
intended, it i* believed, to offset the 
effect of the campaign of the mili
tants to the pressure of which the 
meeting is a response.

U. S. Fliers to Invade 
i All Parts of Globe

MITCHELL FIELD, U I., Feb. 8.— 
Charles A. Levine, trans-Atlantic 
passenger In C. D. Chamberlain’s dis
tance record flight, is planning a non
stop flight to Cuba.

' . • * •
» TA Glrde Globe. *

CLEVELAND, Ohio, Feb. £—Ar 
attempt to circle the globe in one 
month will be made by Bernt Balchen, 
the pilot who accompanied Richard E. 
Byrd on his trans-Atlantic flight. 
Balchen plans to make the trip next

Willing Serf 
Breaks Neck

SEATTLE, Feb. 3 fFFL — Wm 
Bolsean, 52, was pm Waal Ford em
ploye. Ha was always trying to do 
two men’s work. He rushed around 
like mad u!l duy! Gonsequtntl/wher 
the lay-off came last fall Bill Wat 
kept on with a few others. H* wa* 
assigned to a job a* uightwatchman 
with other duties such as filling or
ders for parts addod. This pleased 
Bill immensely. His ability to hanuU 
two jobs was recognized.

And then the other day, to making 
his rounds at break-nock speed, Bill's 
head collided with a beam. They car
ried him off to the undertaker and 
marked his 12-years of servitude as 
ended. The widow will get a note ef 
condolence from thei management.

His shop mates at noon between 
totes observed: “Bard luck for BUI, 
but he was a scabby slave. If be 
hadn’t been thinking of his job so 
much he might have tested longer.”

j Advertising Stunt. ~
the city official with the Tammany > SANTA MONICA, Calif.. Fib. 8,- 
Hall machine in the background, the < A trans-Atlantic flight from New 
traction officials and tha. Transit York to Pari* will be made in June

by Art Goebel winner of the Dote air 
derby. The trip will be financed by 
an eastern concern and is believed to 
be an advertising venture. V

Commission indirectly, are behind the 
move to compel a fare Increase pre
liminary to the final disposition of 
the traction problem under a so- 
called “unification’’ scheme. The plan, 
it is charged, is to permit the luter- 
borough officials who own no stock in 
the road and are hot the real repre
sentatives of the industry to force a 
fare increase through the courts. The 
city officiate will “fight”.the attempt 
bitterly, but will lose to the end.

TWO WORKERS BURNED.
Two New York worker* were ser

iously burned when kerosene vapors 
in a 500 gallon tank they were re
pairing exploded, igniting their cloth* 
ing. They are Richard Bernstein and 
Leo Leirner. * i-

LOCAL 41 MAKING 
GREAT PROGRESS

“Union conditions to our shops are 
being observed; we have even suc
ceeded in obtaining pay raises for the 
workers in some of the pleating 
shops.” This was the statement made 
yesterday by M. {J. Taft, manager of 
the Tucking, Pleating and Hem* 
stitchers’ Local 41. This local was re
cently suspended from membership to 
the International Ladies’ Garment 
Workers’'Union. i

Taft also stated that the executive 
board of the union met last night and 
decided to call a meeting for next 
Tuesday, Feb. 7, for all shop chair
men and active members. At this 
meeting plans for an intensive organ
ization drive. A committee was also 
elected to arrange a ball and enter
tainment for Oil members of the 
union. v * ■

Struggle Far Union. r > ;

With the establishment of another 
local by Morris Sigman, their Inter
national president, there followed a 
severe struggle with Hie right wing 
and the bosses to retain control os 
the organization; Taft, however, ha* 
shown by his ability to maintain union 
conditions to the trade, and also by 
be fact that tha left yrtog union is 

obtaining as much in dues payments 
as before the straggle with Sigman, 
that Local 41 Is oUminattog the right 
wing.

Ira ArnttmltOf Cam.

DR. M. KOMPANIEZ
DENTIST

2680H Brooklyn Ave. cor. Mott St. j
Opes Bvrafcftss T*1 or. M». 

pfcMei A**»iua seat

I — CHICAGO " |

Furniskd Room for Red
i All modern Conveniences. j

Party member preferred. | * | 
Call Ksdsie 7866. J

WORKER’S FINGERS CRUSHED.
HOBOKEN. N? J, Feb. 3.—Two 

finger* to the right hand of Albert 
Weirance, 74-year-old worker of 
Baldwin, I* L, were crushed white he 
was at work in the Continental Bak
ing Company ksrsw

Ten Tbeumnd

Have You?
Comrade, Brother, 

Sister. Fellow- 
worker ,

Have you turned 
in at least One new 
sub as evidence of 
the fact that You 
also are with us in 
the good fight for 
and with the work- 
ing class? Prove it, 
worker, prove it—

New Stsht to THE DAILY WORKER

LENIN
.|i.
I

4
DRIVE
From Lenin Memorial D*y to Kutbenberg 

Memorial Day

And luaybe you haven’t yet sent in a 

single sub. But—

M’s $ot Too Late I
Results—IF—you have sent a sub. If 
you haven't as yet—use this blank. •

RUSH! f
HAVES-—Outaitfe of New York: |S.M 

per year; tl.SS six months: 12.9* three

Enclosed 
months sub.

Name

Street 
city I

for i4ie4e t

>*ee«se«eaesef*«

r e e e * * « • i

1 #•♦♦# e eeati

v- -

for the \t •eji

New Ten

Jhe Daily Worker
or sobs sent in be

fore the Ruthenbetg 
Memorial Meeting* ,

7or a Yearly Sub $€*
- ^ .

Choice of the i*;1 
following ;|

m.

O IC* If
ICsf JErai

FFBR NO.
1, Social Forces in 

American Hlstw* 
ry — Ao M. Si-

'0 i» ■ , |

2. Ten Days That 
Shook the World 
—John Read 

. Left Wing Un- 
ionism -— David 

" Jo Saposs. ''-IP
4. Misleader* of 1*4* 

bor — Wm* Z. 
Foster*

5. Growth of the
Soil — K s b t

- 3 Hamsun* : WM 
My Chiidheed’''"- 
M. Gorky.

1
.

ra

For a Six-Mouth 
Sub ZJ.5C

Choice of the 
followings ■ ,.j|i

Growth of the 
Soil — K u u t 
Hamsun* ■
My Childhoodl~ 
Gorky*

* Lenin Medallion* 
f. Cartoon Boole, 

1927.
#. Communism m 
I C h r IgtienleK 

(Cloth j Boun4} 
—Bishop Wm* 
Mont go me 0m 
Broom.
Goodwin 
ere. If'"

E DAWT W 
33 First SfrtMl 
New Yerk, N. Y.

....................... .. * •
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With the Young Workers

NY SCOUTS ACT 
AS PUPPETS Of 
AMERICAN EMPIRE

Exposed as Enemy of 
Young Workers
Be IRVING M. GLAHN. 

UEBXNECHT wu correct 
V he S*ki: "The boy •coats 
she yoathful love of freedom 
it la lead the youth tore »l«- 

'•NMSr.’hi order to keep the youth slaves 
W|4sr the heel of their oppressors.*' 
hi this sentence Liebknecht fully ex
presses the character of the boy 
HpUbB. Their various activities serves. 
Ii* see aim—to transform the na- 
M free spirit of youth into an ar
tificial jingoistic one, to wMBk* the 
workers and farmers* children faith- 
M aarranta of the rulint eiasa.

Gettftac Thhm Young.
The rulara el the American Empire 

W0kss too' well the importance' oi 
Winning the yw^h They spare nt 
afiwts la cany thru the slogan of 
Thasdors Rooaevstt “If you art going 
la do anything lor the average man, 

to begin before be is 
of success lies

r*

Vacation but No Pay 
For Exploited Youth 

In Newark Factory
(By a Young Worker Correspondent)

NEWARK. N. J, Feb. 8—The last 
issue of the Young Worker dmtrto
uted in front of the Waite and Bond 
Cigar factory mack a hit with the 
young worker*. It wae greeted by 
many favorable comments: “It is the 
truth,‘‘That was some writeup,”
“I’m gonna send hi an article.” .

AU the workers, the cigar makers, 
peckers, examiners, the young men 
and boys In the machine shop all liked 
it haaaosa we all sdlftr from the 
same rotten conditions. All are in 
the same boat.

Take Away Bonus.
Before Supt. Orr came, we got at 

the end of the year an additional 
bonne of |1 for each week we worked.
When he came, this bonus was taken 
away. Everybody hated him (except 
the bosses) and when he was away 
once for a couple of woeks the place 
was a “pleasure” if you can imagine people, 
working in a joint like this and get- . The 17th century

GEORGE ARL1SS.

The Puppet Theatre in U.S.S.R.

ing pleasure from it. When be came 
>ack, it was the sane old hell, as it 
Uways is anyway.

hi my department we are sup
posed to gat relief when we need it, 
out often ws have to wait one to two 
Hours lor it and sometimes even more. 
“Relief girls” are employed for this 
work, but instead of relieving us, the

801 w/^Ztr’condition.

during the —» uSI~m ' ,.**» .Wort*"
..Net only that tat mllltone ^
i and child workers must be better the condition* of tL ^ 1 
.tadi..t««l content with their j wohk«»^rill it c„ to help°y”*

____ _ . " „ . J Become a young worker correspond-
Appreciate Boy Scouts. i ent, write about your conditions in

That the “captains of industry” ap- the shop. We’ll give the next issue 
fNlalalo this role of the hoy scouts out, too.
sMlhe seen from the following state- Tour fellow workers will be glad 

by Lewis B. Gawtry, vice- to read your articles. You need not 
president of the Consolidated Gas sign your name. Use the following 
Ofifany of Nsw York: “The expert- address: ^

this company in having a I Editor, Young Worker, 43 E. 125th 
trpyp of boy scouts composed of the Street, N. V. C. 

employees, the sversge age of

Cleaners Win From 
Young Workers in 

Basket Ball Game
haa been in existence five years and 
daring that period has included nearly 
900 boys in its membership. We firmly 
ei|derse the idea of a troop of hey 

in industrial and business in-

originated in Ri
sia in the early phrt of tha 17th 

century, at a time when the Russian 
people had no idea of the theatrical 
art The first theatrical performance 
in Russia took place at a somewhat 
later period, (haring the second half 
of the 17th century. |

The puppet show came to Ruasia 
from Europe, constituting the fUpt 
sign of the relations established be
tween Muscovy and the West These 
relations wsrs dictated by economic 
circumstances, as the territory of the 
Muscovite State lispresented a mar
ket of tremendous importance for 
European merchandise. This special 
fea.uru was introduced by some vag
rant German comedians. ’Petrushka' 
(Little Peter, the name given to the 
first puppet) very soon acquired great 
popularity among the maaaea of the

hi Russia was
marked by increased persecution of 
secular entertainments, .music and 
merriment by both the church and 
the state. Church edicts of that per
iod placed the ban on all amusements, 
singing, dancing and music. A charter 
issued by the Tsar is 1648 provided 
for the flogging of all those who dis
obeyed the ban on amusements.

It was only since the beginning of 
the 18th century that “Petrushka” 
was allowed an unhampered existence, 
and since the first half of the 19ih 
century it became one of the favorite 
varieties of popular amusement

Subsequently the popularity of the 
puppet show declined, owing chiefly 
to the limitation of its repertoire, 
and the tedious uniformity of per
sonages and dialogues. The October 
Revolution, which revived nil the 
branches of art, contributed also to 
the revival of “Petrushka”. The pup
pet show has since been used as an 
excellent vehicle for popular enter
tainment as well as for educational 
and cultural purposes, particularly

luuavruu ■uu uusmesa m-1 DETROIT, Feb. 3.—The Young 
tons. We believe that the value: Worker’s and Student’s Club basket- 

each young employee who goes hall team lost a strenuous two extra 
this training haa been materially period game to the Wild Cleaners, 
ased.” (10th report of boy The “Y’s went -into the fourth 

uts). In other wards Gawtry tas- period with a seven point lead but 
Mfe that fay belonging and being were unable to hold the margin. With

.u|dped in a boy scout troop, the seconds to play Tideringten of the 
yvkmkg workers materially increase, Wilds, sank the tying shot from the 
tiafar value to the bosses, by becom-; sideline, making the score 29 all. 

more willing slaves, faster work- i The Cleaners scored first in the
extra play, but the “Y’s” came backz etc.

Acceptable to Bosses. r »snk one to end up the period. In
The suggestion of Gawtry to es- l ^ extr* P«rio(i, the fast tir-

tablish boy scout troops in industrial I X1 wer® handicapped by the 
sift business institutions is, of course, J-f ^sulwtitutes and lost the ver-

: Wt* acceptable to rim masters. In;dl2t 35 40 81,
■riiuw, mills and factories these w v e 
lisopa art eagerly being organized. ‘ _
Tha leaders of the boy scouts are i '' 1ITt*!a K 
damn frank on this matter. Colin H. , ~onn ^ F 
Livingstone, first president and at ;*' Lon]tl c- 

honorary rice president of C
ill boy scouts, in his opening address l ku JR*G; 
at the 5th annual meeting of the na- l!licande’' L G- 
IhMul council, oponljr stated “You | Tl®]w>r—K°ski ■■ 
dll realise what that will mean to of qasrters—10 minutes.
Mery towns like Pittsburgh, and i Half-tjme score—“Y’s”—21 Wild’s
'HI Wwuii of , New England, and at ‘ ___________________
ddeago. Gary n laces of that kinH  ..........— ......—si i i ; same
w*«m a Uw percentage of the me^ome. Parents and country.” The 
ups employed in the mills.” I whole activity of the boy scouts shows

Loyalty t. -t-tt \ *** *** •»ployers come under the

Llae-Up:*
Wild’s .

Tideringten R.P. 
Donaldson L.F. 

Chase C. 
Grubaugh C. 
Ovcrry R.Q. 

X Quinn L.G. 
Scorer-Kalke

ft Jo he found la the 
mm British hoy scouts. 
m fans frankly says:

Wha wfW sppear as nert emmimetvr
Ymk SyM^u? next

:mm* Mftat Carnegie RaB.

mtMrnm ----- «- kwulJT,^.of tho^ to “loyalty b
A^a^v^oa^S^ dUe' Mr*hile lo7*l*y to ‘'his country” 

p the American hoy scoots left out i means to the country controlled by

gBH kqnl ls tta anplojtera, whirt We mMt do in 0UT r
** rffert. o( th. biy scout.

“A scout b peaet**t* tbc factcrips- 

the king, his country, his 
his parents, lb employers 

iawr emphasis) and to those under 
him.” This law is commonly accepted 
JR[ h^dng also ime of the Asnerican 
ftp aeouts. Tbs leaders of the 

boy scout* were dever 
_ not to say this In such a clear

a| ae that the young workers who 
tile huh of the employers every 

be deluded. But they say the 
m thing in a more room, 

ti»y in the Sad law: “A scout 
ft ftyaL H# la- loyal I© all to whom 
ftfftty is due; his scout leader, h;

pyALTER DA MR08CH. T -
to life by Frank Wilson, will be 

at the Princess Theatre

The New Plays
“MRS. DANE’S DEFENSE," 

Henry Arthur Jones’s play, re
vived by Chamberlain Brown, opens 
Monday night at the Cosmopolitan 
Theatre. Violet Heming heads the

“ATLAS AND EVA” a comedy 
by Harry Delf, opens at the Maas 
‘eW Monday eight. The author it 
n the

“PARISIAN A." a 
opeua at the Edyth Totten The

SILENT HOUSE. " 
by John G.

Pickett, wiB b« 
by the amherla at tha Mseeeec 
Theatre Tuesday night. Alan Dine 
Hart and Helen Chandler head On 
-aet

“SUNNY DAYS.
“slks*g4'|HavMa4avmT n wvr s^uaeid'Y ( . hi vi ■ »~i r

U the Imperial Theatre Wednesday 
gift* Frank McIntyre, Lynn

are ia the

“RAIN 
Tone* 4

Zeek'te

in the rural districts, where this type 
of amusement offers even greater 
opportunities than the theatrical stage 
and live human actors. No theatrical 
show impresses the simple villagers 
so readily as that of the puppets.

One of the reasons may be that 
the mimicry of the human actor can 
never be so exaggerated and concen
trated as that of the puppet. There 
is a peculiar richness of dynamics in 
;he gestures of the puppet. “Petrush
ka,” cleverly handled by the talented 
comedian, may be turned into an ef
ficient spokesman on any topic. To
day in the Soviet villages there is 
hardly a popular festival without its 
merry puppet show. “Petrushka” 
talks about the needs of the village, 
about the cooperatives, about the 
business of the village Soviet. He 
exposes the seamy side of village life, 
and speaks of progressive agriculture 
and the tractor. I

On the May Day carnival the fig
ure of “Petrushka” clad in a scarlet 
shirt attracts universal attention. 
His pointed jokes evoke stormy ova
tions, whilst the people in the audi
ence become infected with the Jesting 
spirit, and a sort of battle of wits 
ensues between the puppet perform
ers and the popular wits in the audi
ence.

Been more popular ia the show 
among the youngsters, and this fact 
is taken advantage of by educators 
who use it as a means for art edu
cation. The puppet show for children 
makes use of the children's dolls and 
toys, and the little ones are quite 
impressed.

Puppet shows ars frequently given 
at the workers’ clubs, dealing mostly 
with industrial and cultural topical 
All the organisational defects and* 
shortcomings find their satirized por
trayal in this show, usually produced 
by the efforip of the club members 
themselves. Other subjects age fi
nished by the various social festivals 
ami campaigns, “Petrushka” be
comes the “principal speaker” on such 

| occasions, and in his witty jokes and 
ditties there is many an earnest word 
spoken about the people and the 
events of today.

At a conference organised by the 
Pedagogical Section of the Peoples 
Commissariat of Education hi 1926 
a resolution was carried in which the 
puppet theatre was recommended a*

| an educational method constituting 
“a synthesis of the various arts”, as 
the children .engaged in producing 
the puppets are prompted to engage 
in clay-modelling, in painting, in sew- 
irtg the quaint costumes, in getting 
up the scenario, the singing, etc. 
It was therefore recommended as an 
excellent kind of activity wi.h child
ren in the kindergarten and the eis- 
inentarv

On the occasion of the Tenth An
niversary celebration at the revdlu- 
tion, a puppet show, organized on a 
ftege scale, travelled though the 
several districts. Installed upon a 
brightly decorated motor van. the odt- 
fit moved from village to village 
entertaining the people with scenes 
of the revolution and the eonatnetlve 
effort# ef the workers la the fields, 
fsetortee, and

The next concert of the Beethoven 
Symnhwtar Orchestra. Georges Zaa* 

will be given at 
Friday evening. Febr.

Mozart Predominates in 
American Opera Pro- 
. gram Next Week ;

Mozart operas will predominate til 
the fifth week repertoire of the Amer
ican Opera Company At the Galft 
Theatre. “The Abduction from the 
Seraglio” will open the week on Mon
day evening and he repeated on Wed
nesday, FTiday and Saturday eve
nings. Puccini’s “Madame Butter
fly” will bo the opera Tuesday eve
ning. Mozart’s “Marriage of Figaro,” 
Wednesday matinee and Thursday 
evening. Cadman’s “Sunset Trails 
and Leoncavallo’s “Pagliacd” will ft 
given aa a double bill for the Satur
day matinee.

“Seraglio” was given its first per
formance in English in Rochester a 
year ago by the Rochester American 
Opera Company. Since then, an at
tempt haa been made to reconstruct 
Bretzneris original book and, al hough 
the outline of the pilot haa been ref 
tained, Robert A. Simon has taken 
the dialogue and refashioned it The 
American Opera Company’s version 
haa a new character. Fatima who id 
house, keeper of the Seraglio. There 
will ft important changes in cast 
throughout the week. Prank St. Le- 
gor will conduct the performances of 
Seraglio,” “Butterfly” and “Pagli- 

acci” Gerald Reynolds will conduct 
The Sunset Trail" on Saturday after
noon..

The Theatre Guild Pftfcsnta

FOLK PLAT

The noted actor gives aa excellent 
performance of Shylock in “The Mer
chant: of Venice,” now crowding the 
capacity of the Broadhurst Theatre.

a Concerto Grosco of Vivaldi, “The 
Four Seasons,” Haydn’s Smphqny in 
G-major, No. 13, two numbers from 
Berlioz's “Romeo and Juliet” — “A 
Love! Scene” and “Often Mab” — 
and The Pines of Rome.

The Ninth Students Concert is 
scheduled for next Saturday. The 
program, which wili be repeated the 
following afternoon at Carnegie Hall, 
comprises the .Sinigaglia Overture to 
“Le Baruffe Shiozotte,” the Brahms 
Second Symphony, the two “Romeo 
and Juliet” numbers and the "Enig
ma” Variations of Sir Edward Elgar.

With the Orchestras

PHILHARMONIC

The Philharmonic Orchestra plays 
four concerts the coming week, under 
the direction of Arturo Toscanini, all 
at Carnegie Hall. This Sunday alt 
temoon the program includes - the 
Mozart overture, in Italian style In G- 
major, Beethoven’s Fourth Sym
phony, Honegger’s Pastorale D’Ete 
and Pacific 281, and Respighi’s Pines 
of Rome. On Thursday evening and 
Friday afternoon Toscanini presents

N?W YORK SYMPHONY

Walter Damrosch will make hit 
first Appearance as guest conductor of 
the New York Symphony at a mem
orial concert to his father, Dr. Leo
pold Damrosch in Carnegie Hall next 
Friday evening. The concert will 
be a public observance of the fiftieth 
anniversary season of the orchestra, 
which was founded by Dr. Damrosch 
in 18T8.

Dusblina Giannini will be the solo
ist The program follows; Festival 
Overture; Air from “Sulamith” (The 
Song of Songs); Three orchestral 
transcriptions by .Leopold Damrosch; 
Symphony No. 6: in C-roinor.

The: world premiere of Gustav 
Holst’s “Egdon Heath” composed es 
pecially for the Symphony Society of 
New York is scheduled for next Sun 
Jay’s concert in Mecca Auditorium. 
This Work was inspired by Thomas 
Hardy’s “Return of the Native." 
Vladimir Horowitz will ft the soloist.

NTT>«mOf«> AND DOROTHYJpUSirWAttD
RITPfTIII ir* THEA., West (ftd St Eva, |:4t 
K&rUUUA/ Matin#** Wed.lT a»4 Hat, MS

RBOINVinO MOVOAV* PRB. «
THEATRE GUILD ACTING CO.

in
KVQKTtB

MARCO MILLIONS
Week mt Pet. iSt “THE DO( TOH*» DILEMMA” 

Herb <>( P#S. SOi -SMIUO gil.I.IOAS,”
VVl'IHT &|)id ST. •
Mat*. Tiler* and Sat., ' 

EXTRA MATIXEK. WEIIfVBSUA*.
GUILD THEATRE

BUG EXE U’XEIl
SbH

Strange Interlude
JOHN GOLDEN "PgfcJb

Masterwork 
Series Of An 

The Great 
Players

MASTERWORKS SET NO. 74
Raveli Ha Hers POre (Mather Goaae) Satte far Orchestra. ^

By Walter Datnroaeh and New York Symphony Orchestra. . _ 
la Five Parts, on Three li-lnch-Double Disc Record*, with Album. 

14.10 Completes

MASTERWORKS SET NO. 78
t Seaata la A Minor, far Vl<. ■■■■■ hi 11 mSmm

By Felix Salmond, VloHncello: 8
iaeclle Sad Plaao. Op. SO. \

ww.**. w—, .......Jtmeon Humsohlsky. Plano.
la Saven Parts, on Four 12-lach Double Disc Records, with Album. 

91.00 Complete.

MASTERWORKS SET NO. 75
Beetharea ■ Qasrtrt la D Major, Op, IS, No. S.

By Lener Btring Quartet of Budapest, _ ...
In Six Paru, on Three l*-lnch Double Disc Records, with Album.

|4.50 Complete. ’ ; /

Baethoveat Leaaare Overtara Na. S»
By Sir Henry J. Wood and New Queen’s Hall Orchestra.

In Four Parts, on Two 12-lneb Double Disc Records, Nos. 67949-D 
67S50-D. 9160 Each.

Tavtfati La Trfllc Aa Dlable (The Devil's Trill). Baaata.
By Albert Sammons. j _

In Four Parts, on Two IS-lneh Double Disc 
' I7002-D—17003-D. 91.00 Each.

Record*. No*.

—RUSSIAN PROLETARIAN SONGS ON RECORDS

aeaiE

aoii*p

laessFIBOLgg.

Althn Jonas, 
wortcri of BfauadtA

i*.

wtl |dey the

V’dol po Pllershoy (Dublnushka)
MnnielllalNe <4k TehornyJ Voron)
Hymn of Free Rnimia <A Moskow)
Beh ty Dolia, Way* Dolla (National)
Later bedninarW (AKorohnshka)
Karla Giaskt (A Lapti) } ■ .
By Urhnem A MosUtvn (Hymn* National)
Raaeiaa Potpourri A e«nsn»
Pallaaaehka A I was there 
Oa the Velaa a Ohe Stood la the Field 
■mall Eyest scene of the Volga Boatmen.
•*Bol*hevlh” t.nlop A Neveye BlsM—Walts 
Llahov I Veann—Veaaa Prak.aaaaya—Waits 
Peat A PaasaaL—Overture '
Light Cavalry—-Overture 
Dream a Aataaia—Charm big Waite 
Gold A ellveiwYlraaa L|f«
I'hratninn Lyrie »aaap-4. F. Rarmatlff, Corned la r 
Diadka Laahnd Yagris^gayat—Gtbel Vnrynga 
Klrplteblkl—-Dvra ArmHaa eiten 
Krutitsla-Verliteln—Veir Uavorlaf 
Pleaa Areotaatm—Betlaatehhl 
A eh, Zatebeai Eta: Xeteh—Manaaahfca 
Warahawtaaka—PaeheroaByj Marsh 
Eeh ty Doha, Maya Delia 
Hared X»hela|rv-—Yahloirhha--Y* tchachothaya atradaya 
Chadar atleelaa. Latell hajkaahkl 
Ey a eh arm—"M yma Rvahadaay RaaaH 
Ya ehateba Vam raaehaaat-—Tehhhtrhfk 
Paparrl ta. Raankirh Pleaea—Part 1—2MW»Aj|»tetate.dtah.Ute.tete.. . .ft#AgoaWaWaZmxewaeMMI Mea '

Voigt*

i

i
t

Tickets on Sale Now 
,108 E. 14th St—10'

Daily Worker,
Discount

THE INTERNATIONAL
BY JOHN HOWARD {LAWSON

Author of "ProceutonaP* ’

•*An honest and courageoua attempt to Street a subject-which thus 
far has been strictly taboo; in the American bourgeois, theatre. , . . 
Lmw-nn l« one #e mnnt yiiel nf thm vcunfirer play
wrights of this country. The play la worthfseeing."

—DAILY WORKER.
"Mr. Lawson has picked out a big them*—In fact Just about tha 

biggest that a playwright could choose." ’ —WEEKLY PEOPLE.
•Deserves the attention of those interested In good plays wall oWl 

the beaten track of the triangle and Its possibilities." i / ’
—TELEGRAPH.

DQNT MISS IT—GET TICKETS NOW!

The New Playwrights Theatre ,
> "86 COMMERCE ST—PHONE WALKE%585L

9 Blocks South on 7th Ave. Subway from Sheridan Sg. ^
CLOSING FEBRUARY 11. H M

Winlar Garden ®v«»- *:*o. Mata

Artists g Models
WTNTHROP AMES presents 
JOHN GALSWORTHY’S

EQ A TY 1? with LESLIEO Vy A IT JCf : HOWARD' 
RAfVrU Thea,, W. 46St. Eve. t;40 
DAR/4ZI Mata. SaL A Wed. 2:40)

JL,,--* Th,,Wi44 St,Evs.8:30 Droaaiiurst Mats.Wed.&Sat.l-JO

OKOBCIS A R L I S S
In THE MERCHANT OP VBIHCn

OA
- n _ S'way, 44 St. Eva l.tSFULTON Mata. Wed.ASaL Z.lf

-BBTTUt THA, THE BAT*

anti-war

The ENEMY
A STOP Th<*0'e, B’way at 461h SL 

Twice Daily, 2;30-S:3(J.

HELEN
Of
Troy^

■ ■

EKLANGEK’S TI!Xte'w “Yam**

FHE MERRY MAL0N£S
With GEORGE M. COHAR

Charles Anthony and William Heye r_ir„ 
wlli appear in joint piano recital at 
the Golden, Theatre Sunday evening, 
February 26. , ', -13,;.

MON D A V

KltTH-AlSe

&irm .....i.ir? TrvrlB'M.a
Theatre. 41 81. W. of B’w

lahaM~-Vata pa

UKRAINIAN WORKERS’ SONGS ON REC
nun
mum
tfiif

mm

HOW I CAME TO AMERICA 
Hong by N. Dnacaehka 

MINER PROM PENNSYLVANIA 
Words by E, Zulibwahy • 

»ONO OF HAYCUTTfcHS 
■Chorus and Orchestra 

REVOLUTIONARY PuRRVRR 
Words by Ivan Pranko

W, AIM) A WLB^^A..

W* WW ship yoa C. O. D. Pare#! Poet any of tha above Masterwork Series 
or we will be more than glad to tend you eompteta Catalogues of Classle 

•ad all Foreign Here. is.
mrnvmmm '     'ym ' 0 r-'irfir-wrnrf-' m-rTvitm ar

Surma Music Company
108 AVEWE “A" s (BeLATth) NEW YORK CITY

At WAVS ATJft lsi FT jHa ' JLiS (P»rH YOUj gKRVICE

»«, Gr»ifaa*Aaa*A> Plaowe, Player Pisan#, Player Rotia 
«' ••!umhia. VictefiRecerde,—Fiaa« Ten ng end Repair-

t Be H 9net CftWHf r#.1 m 111

Music

NatteiuU

“The r-ial of Mary
By Baynrd Vetller,

Asa Hardimsr-Rex
- Iftheaek A Muetts Heat present

SriS;.. “DRUMS OP 10

With MART PHILBIN 
T TTM7ZPPV Th„ 42 St., West of B*waF 

I Twice dally. t:>e-9:«t 
Sunday Matinee at I. p

oncerts
at Minimum Priceir

People's Symphony Concerts
WASHINGTON IRVING HIGH SCI!

....................,l«»IOAT EVENINttS
FEBRltAIIT 10th m.

MR. A MRS. EDWIN HUGHES 
Two Plane Recital 

march mu _
STRING WOOD ENSEMBLE 

String Quartet, Clarinet A l»la»o 
APRIL IITM 

TOLLEFSKN TRIO 
I ' Violin, -Cello, Plano

lOOUIrving m
air s<ft . f . m

. A 16 St

FKBRtTART S1I41
WILLEM DURIBUX

Vloll»f »(}|at
ELLY^NEY '

■Pi an tat;
/Twn* SCHOOL

■ H . Pftiomlmic Interpreiatle**
Special subscription price to students 4 wockm^gftx CoaOerto

ONE DOLLAR

PHILHARMONIC
TOSCANINI, Caadaetar.

€ A R V Bti»r. W 4 tft ..Till* Saa. Aflte • *0 
WOK tHT—mZMTHOt EX 
110 1 EM—R eSeWTlSH I

C«r**er»e M«»l, Thar*, tevg.. peh. f, aUMt 
Pridey A ri^raaaa. Peh. tC at •«• 

t 1% % 1.1)1—M % % Dg—BLIt«
RMtePf0 HI '

Cara**'* Mell.^war. Rvg^. Pah. II. S«M»

ELGAR-

pmniet, will : baw
einway Hall, |Ran« Iff 

evening, Fehmesry S. .-j
Riwt will appenv adtj A'

wltii tim Iftwr Ydrik Symnlioiis '’im n. 
at- He Wth gnnive ivary

., a~  ^ J£Y

nftht fm Enrope^wbert

N.Y. Symphony
uondtirtier Walter Darmpsch
naeM^RaD. Frtday Eve, Peh,’l«. mm

m salAa GLANNINI
: j Vaherrl In Meniary of ; '•-f
ftjilRdPtiA# DAHRDSCH

Peaedar al the . I 
frjftctgfV ’0# * T.

DAMHOS4 N, Peatival 
Ur fmm gslamitli':

Nrnlee Kopeikine. 
eke Me debut at

«aa GPERjft DEtiWItit- t ■
rnmrnm wmmt

m*m*. *tm.: Rsm 
r. P*l#gE CRL,

MUSIC
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KM1L LUllWSffWILLIAM GROPPES

GropberV*
S MEUINEH,DIE GOLDENE MEDlNEH, (The

Go]d«n Land). By William Cropper
With an introduction by Matlach
Epstein. Frelheit Publishing Asao*
elation. 91.60. 

f APPROACH the task of reriewin* 
• this book of drawints »n#I cartoons 
by William Cropper with senses un 
sharpened (and unspoiled!) by spe
cial technical knowledge of the subtle
ties of art Perhaps this is presump
tuous. But 1 want to Consider a book 
in which so much of the flesh and 
blood of the life around us ia eon 
tabled not from the exalted eminences 
of formal criticism, but from the view 
point of a flesh and blood person wbc 
stands on the ground with thousands 
of other flesh and blood persona, par 
tieipating in that life so rich fcn 
ironies, tragedies, triumphs and de
feats—a life arrested and transfigured 
in the pages of a book by the glow 
ing imagination and understanding of 
genius.

Row do I knew that this is genius? 
I don’t know and can’t prove It I 
merely look at these drawings of 
Cropper’s as thousands of cloakmak- 
ers, furriers and other workers looked 
at them when they first appeared in 
the "Freihelt," Yiddish language or
gan of the Workers (Communist) 
Party, and intuitively I sense in them 
the surge of an Inexorable creative 
force, the leap of an imagination that 
is disciplined yet free, the play of ar 
intelligence that ia aware of social 
forces and social bnplieatiBas. And 
I assume that this is genius.

* * *
In an extensive introduction to “Die 

Goldene Medineh" (Hie Golden Land, 
a colloquial Yiddish epithet for the 
United States), Bffaflech Epstein, edi
tor of the “Freihelt,* traces the de
velopment of the political cartoon In 
recent years and piurticularly the part 
it played in Russia during th* revo
lution and the civil wars. The “Prei- 
heit” was the first Yiddish forking 
class paper to introduce the political 
cartoon and William Cropper was itv 
first staff artist. And perhaps of 
greatest interest te . those who have 
watched the sfork of Cropper are the 
bits of biographical information con
cerning him that Comrade Epstoir 
gives. Born on the East Side! about 
thirty yean ago, poverty and fear, 
the starved hunted life of a Jewish 
immigrant family, fitted and blighted 
his childhood years. At the age of 
twelve be was already working as a 
dishwasher in a cheap restaurant and 

all his leisure time makingspending
pictures.

Seven years pass and William 
Cropper is the staff cartoonist of the 
New York Tribune at a salary of 
9150 * week and with something of 
a reputation. At that time, though 
he had been reared in a working class 
family, Cropper was almost entirely 
Ignorant of the revolutionary labor 
movement. During his years on the 
East Side his art had so absorbed him 
that he had reared out of K a iort 
of ivory tower in the gutter. But 
Cropper's instincts and sympathies 
remained sure. One day in 1918, dur
ing the war hysteria, his editor sent 
him to the I. W. W. headquarters^to 
make a few drawings of the '‘terrible 
red bomb-throwers.* The editor 
didn't know that he was sending 
Cropper permanently Into the runic r 
of revolutionary labor. Cropper b*- 
gan drawing for the *Ul>c^ator•, and 
“Revolutionary Age,* ths organ of tHr 
left wing In the socialist party-—and 
lost his job on the “Tyburn * | |

His fame was growing. DHtaguiaK 
eid bourgeois critics were baiUn* him 
as on# of the greatest of living Ametl 
ioan caricaturists and comparing hl:4 
with the foremost European roaster* 
Y*4 this praise and the adulation oi 
WU radical intcller tuali didn’t eon tent 
him. He sVU had no contact with the 
maasea of the working class from 
whom m h«d upmt'if and like so mani' 
ruroeal intellectual* her wap merely 
drifting. Until three or fdtor year* 
age, whew he joined the staff of the 
“Frelheit” as regular cartoonist a^r 
began taking his chance with the re*’ 
of the staff on getting paid whenever 
the business office had any money, t 
wan an experiment both for the “fWi 
||ir and for Cropper, ft need hard) 
be said that the exp riment lu/ 
ptoted unusually soceessfal and B ” 
Gmpper has become ope of the Bmsft 
opolar and powerful 

of the clam struggle.
[ A, ♦ •

“Hneer Cropper” (Our GrOp^ri 
This la what he tea become to tl 
houmiMN of Jew** worker* who a 
be readers of the “Fmihelt * PWr 

'.Wally •« drawings ip t||a mtpme
went first printed fe mt Party** YW 
dish temnage daily and many ef then 

^ DAU.I
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BOOK REVIEWS and COMMENT
Cropper's Cartoons, Ludwig's 'Napoleon', Sinclair’s ‘Bosti

rIE first inataUment ef Upton Sin
clair's “Boston,* a novek about 
Baeeo and Vansetti which appear* in 

the February issue of “Tbe Bookman.” 
i a a a a whole 
rather disappoint
ing. Moot of It is 
extremely senti
mental, often just 
maudlin.

stiwiair thus far 
baa dsscribed part 
of the general New 
England plutocra- 
t i c background, 
and has dsvoted 
several pages to 
Plymouth, Mam., 
w h# r s VanMtt! 
worked for a time in the cordage mills.

“Boston,* characterised tip Sinclair 

as a contemporary historical novel, 
take* up 82 pages in the magaaine. 
There la a sharp, ironic description 
of the death and funeral of Joaiah 
Quincy Thorn well, twice governor of 
the Commonwealth of Massachusetts, 
leading manufacturer and phttan-

Upton ffnrlilr

the incredibly fluid, versatile art 
which ia Cropper's. In most of the 
drawings we aee: Cropper the satirist, 
pouring his nimble acid acorn an the 
betrayers and exploiters both within 
and without the labor movement 
jeering at their stupidities apd hypo
crisy. The future may choose to cover 
with oblivion the namec of Morris t 
Sigmon and Abraham CdhXd,'ht»t 
faces will gape from thaae caries^ 
turns until doomsday. A single draw
ing of Cshan at the Wailing Wall of 
Jerusalem—end Cropper has laid hart 
all the Kollyrotler duplicity, tbe cart
ful treachery of this eminent socialist 
and father of Yiddish yellow journal
ism. And Sigmon’s pttnyness, his ob
sequious dependence on his masters, 
for ail his valiant exterior, have not 
c-eeaped. They tie impaled, contempt
ible and absurd. Drawings such as 
Ibeae are v not dependent for their 
effectiveness on the written 
Their meaning to clear to aQ 
ly revolutionary workers, whatever 
language they may speak.

In the final section of ths book 
we *## a less familiar Oropptn 
Cropper the lyric poet, tender, ironic, 
tragic, the lover of the poor and ex
ploited. Hto style changes. Instead 
of the bold, hard geometric lines, we 
find softness, a wavering delicacy 
and reticence. He draws a tramp 
sleeping on a pork bench—lines that 
end nowhere, intimations, shadows— 
the eloquent epitome of all tbe deso
lation of the »<orgotU»n and foresaken, 
the dregs ef a too beneficent capital
ism.

A gaunt tired woman. with a puny 
child at her side and a starveling baby 
in her arms, stands reading a poster: 
“Don’t Delay. Take a Trip -to Florida, 
the Land of Eternal Summer....*

- tv * * • i.. ;
“Unser Cropper* He ia now in So

viet Russia, where he la drawing for 
the “Pravda” and other Soviet papers. 
Before Cropper left, the Jewish work
ers of New York gathered cm masse 
to bid him farewell. He to their tem
porary gift to the workers’ and peas* 
ants’ republic. Ha will return, doubt- 
leas with new inspiration. Hto is s 
growing art His eyes and mind and 
heart will see—and hto pencil will 
speak. And It will be a speech that 
every etone cnnsciou* worker can un
derstand. A speech that i# a weapon 
and a battlecry.

—A. B. MAGIL.

wmmmmm

thropist, for twenty yuan a 
of dm republican state committee, 
etc. The background for the first 

to a description of ths great 
’a household with its intrigues and 

ramifications.
* In the present installment, compara
tively little to found relating to Van- 
setti's life in Plymouth. (Sacco, of 
course, has not yet appeared on the 
acene.)

Sinclair’s novel to practically the 
only thing of interest in the current 
issue of “The Bookman,” which was 
recently purchased by Seward Col
lins, a young liberal who was very 
active during the height of the agita
tion to save Sacco and Vansetti. For 
a number of years ,H had been prac
tically a house-organ for Doran & 
Co* (recently merged Into Doubleday, 
Page 4 Co.) under file editorship of 
John Farrar, an amiable, uncritical 
young man addicted to fojturing on 
books before inland women’s clubs. 
Under Burton Roscoe the magazine 
has become only slightly more in
teresting. , .
t Inasmuch as “Boston* will probably 
soon be available for about two dol
lars, and since “The Bookman” sells 
at fifty cents an issue, it seems rath
er practical to wait until the novel 
to out in book form.

h Who Are Chosen?
•THE MENORAH JOURNAL, organ
* of the Jewish liberal bourgeois- 
intellectuals, has just been changed 
worn a bi-monthly to a monthly. The 
first Issue under the new editorial 
policy contains several articles of in
terest The magazine as a whole, 
however, retains its air of academic 
aloofness, its most biting scourging* 
being aacesoarily confined to playful 
parodies on tbe Professional Jew. The 
outstanding characteristic of the

to the absence of vitality.

The present issue contains three 
articles of interest: “Is Babbitt’s Case 
Hopeless?" by Charles Beard; 
“From Versailles to Enrich,” by Her
bert Below; and “The Flying Litvak,” 
by Louis Berg. The last is a bril
liantly satirical portrait of that comic- 
hero, Charles A. Levine. ,

V Beard apparently dashed off his 
piece in a hurry, for It to full of silly 
stuff. Here to his prescription for 
the modern employer: “Hope for him, 
if there is any, lies in. introducing 
Sincerity, thought, beauty, and great
ness of spirit into hto own work 
here and now—the business of build
ing, making, and distributing. .

The editor, In a special holiday an
nouncement inaugurating the maga
zine as a monthly, makes a declara
tion which reveals unmistakably the 
class for which the magazine speaks:

“If the problems In Eastern 
Europe and Palestine are pre-dom- 
inantly economic-political, the prob
lems of our present and future in 
America are essentially religious. 
In other words, since our place in 
American life ia secure, since we 
have no special economic and po-

Htical issues to 
entire problem here ia bow to 
guard our spiritual life in thtolin- 
dustrial civilisation.*

foes as Jews, our
odle-

The Class War
WAR in Nicaragua to 
” featured fin the current 
“The Labor •Defender,’’ the organ 
International Labor Defense. T 
magazine has become one of thf 
exciting working class periodicals I in 
tbe United States.

In the February Issue there is 
article, “The Peace of Death,” 
Manuel Gomez, U. 8. secretary of 
All-America Antt-lmpcriallst Leagul; 
“The Acquittal of Greco and Car
rillo,” by James P. Cannon, nattovrol 
secretary of tho I. L. D.; “Stri|s 
Notes from the Goal Fields,” by T. |. 
O’Flaherty. There to also t*Tojr 
Mooney at San Quentin,’!’ by “ 
Tully, reprinted from “The 
Mercury*

The present issue has some unu 
ally striking photographs of striking 
coal miners, imprisoned elass-wer; 
prisoners, soldiers in the army of San- 
dino, and in revolutionary China.

The announcement is just made 
that the Workers Library, Inc., 48 E. 
126th St., is to become the distributor 
of “Minor Mask,” by Henry Reich, Jr. 
Mach of Reich’s work has appeared 
in The DAILY WORKER.

—SENDER CARLIN.

Portrait of a Junker
BISMARCK; The Story of a Fighter^ 

by Emil Ludwig. Translated by 
Eden and Cedar Past Little, Brown 
A Co. 96.

CMIL LUDWIG, when attacked by 
5 New York’s bright metropolitan re
porters, listed as tbe three greatest 
living men Einstein, Shaw and Pres
ident Masaryk of Csech&lovakia. Lod- 
wig’s selection of subjects for bio
graphical studies has been much more 
happy.

In Napoleon and Bismarck, Lud
wig selected dramatic personalities 
living in particularly dramatic per
iods of world history. “Napoleon” 
deals , with the rkh setting of the 
French revolution; “Bismarck,* with 
the Revolution of 1848 and the mid
dle class struggle xor the unification 
of Germany.

Bismarck, altho he started nls pelt-J 

tical career as a savage ei»«my of th# 
movement for unification, w** astute 
enough to become it* equgiiy snv«i» 
and ruthless leader when he reanaljjl ^ 
that the consolidation of Germaitor^ 
was inevitable,- He really poteME; 
a policy of “Wood and iron," forgto|| 
the German empire out of the “ 
cf workers kitted in th# war*
Austria and Fnmce. ,

In his struggle against the 
ing working class, 
equally ruthless. H# 
enough to see the 
of the working class 
It* threat to the interest* toe 
rented. • i ' *3

When Kaiser William IX, f«)«*MM 
the outbreak of strikes and riota^ 
l»osed more tenors anti-iorlaltot UsHk 
Bismarck said: “W# and they 
irritably come to blows, so the 
tee better! You will never be 
kill socialism by a policy, of 
some day or other you will b* 
petted to kill it with bullets.”

For the petit bourgeoisie, 
e greatest Contempt. Hto 
ss reflected in hto paper.

which, in reference 
and Lassal le 

are real men: whereas 
have at their disposal nefttoK 

nor fists, nor the ctewWl/ 
of geqiua,”

part from the rich historical 
(with which the Ude of ' 

is Inextricably bound) tbe growth 
the; man makes a fascinating 
Ludwig brings out Bismarck1* 
opment not by editorial comment, 
by% skillful arrangement of

■ 1 !• *"
—I--------- - .
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V. F. CALVERTON’S 
“ORIGINAL” WRITINGS

AN£ of our 
V Calverton i 
iiteratui^” ar

We a

By H. M. WICKS.
____atm labors under the illusion that
eoslrihiited something to the “seetolegtoal - « 

aseaas anxious to find a pretext to defend the Baltimore
in receipt of Che following dottrieaa epistle, bcmMat u* for
—«— ‘

a eaiteds V.
interpretation

New York, Jan. 84.Mr. H. M. Wkha 
The DAILY WORKER.

SHr:^—Having 
was with considerable np*m* “Sh,

plays havf M I
I think Oalverton at leAt Would be given credit for haring first 

out tho sociological basis of literature. Why should you 
with him when he takes the same position teal you do— 

sad did it before you did. I would like a reply to this in the near 
future. If you evade a reply tt will convince mt that you ate not 
honest enough te admit your own inability to do so.

Dr. H.

your attacks upon V. F. Calverton It 
intent that I read your recent review of 

in which yen stated that moat of Shakes- 
• their chief roles royalty or nobility, 
at ledktWould be given credit for having j 
logical basis of literature. Why should

(ft

THIS tetter to a sample ef the profound erudition of the whole tribe of 
* those who a* a part of the gsneral reactionary drive against the advanced 
section ef labor, set themselves up as hyper-critics of the revolutionary move
ment and reveals a total incapacity to understand plain English printed in 

White. The ipdignant doctor misquotes my review of the Arils* 
ef “Th# Merchant of Venice.” But teat ii of no importance, 

ia Is that he labors under the illusion that Calverton is an 
original thinker who has contributed something new to society. X take it 
that Dr. Feldman refers to Calverton’* book “Th* Newer Spirit,” which he 
modestly called “a sociological criticism of literature” and more especially 
ref ere to that particular pari of the book dealing with tiro transition from the 
feudal tragedies to tho domestic drama of the bourgeoisie.

or two occasions I have aroused tee ire of some of the handful 
of “Modern Quarterly” fans, by branding its editor, Calverton, a plagiarist. 

Dr. Feldman, if be were informed on the literature covering the subject 
Cbhurtea endeavored to deal with, would not coma to tbe defense of such 
a palpable fraud. Even the slightest acquaintance with such literature 
would safeguard him from the predicament in which he now finds himself. 
i For tee benefit of Dr. Feldman, who tries to impugn my honesty, and 

imagines teat I am unable to reply to hto defense of Calverton, I take this 
opportunity to prove by parallelling a part of Calverton’* work with that 
T William H, Hudson’s little known work called “A Quiet Cor

in’ tea Library* that my chargee of literary thievery against 
Calverton are telly justified. I will further prove that he who takes Cal
verton seriously only expoees hto own ignorance. A person who contributes 
anything te sociological investigation, no matter how meagre his contribu- 
Hon may be, is entitled to aom* consideration, but Calverton, while pretend
ing to be a profound thinker, ateato moat of hto stuff from other authors 
and then proves that he hasn’t even tec mental capacity to understand what 
the men ha steals from arc talking about.

As to the originality of Calverton on the special question raised by the 
comical Dr. Feldman, I submit the following parallel. The reader should 
ciretelly study this unsurpassed example of plain thievery and crude fekery 
and then draw hto own conclusions about the calibre of a person who resorts 
ta such things:

WM. H. HUDSON.*
(“Quiet Corner in a library*)
“X have said that the London 

Merchant represented a deliberate 
with a long standing stage 

It was the tradition 
teat tragedy must of necessity be 
aristocratic ia its theme and char
acters.. . .It was the domestic 
drama—the drama of middle class 
pceplt and ordinary social life. (p.
128L—: : } '

“Where Italian humanists led the 
wgy it wna natural that the French 
cinssiriste should follow, and if we 
turn to Belli tier or Roenard, to Do 
Loudon or Vauquelin de la Fresnay, 
to Prist de la Meaaardrore of, most 
important of all, to tee Abbe 
(TAuMgRae,. it to -only to find the 

conception reproduced with 
_ uniformity (p. 129).

“Voltaire, Wrongly conservative 
in this as in to many other ways, 
stoutly maintained that tragedy re
quires characters raised above the 
common plane” (p. 129).
•Not tiro naturalist, but a former 

I rofessor Of English at Leland Stan
ford .University,

IT will be observed b the above that Calverton only mentions those who 
■ were mentioned in Hudson’s book. Tiro crudity of hto reference to Vol
taire “a radical b so many things” as compared with the reference of Hud
son seeds no comment. In the following parallel it will be noticed that no 
names appear ether than those mentioned by Hudson, which is an additional 
pTmt ef the plagiarism.

Why rtiMAtotowrttou not msntion the name# ef tee “Italian humanists?” 
Simply because Hudson dees net do so and Calverton to toe mentally lazy 
even to conceal some ef the mors braaun of hto plagiarisms, fit he really 
tried to bicemi familiar with any asrksro subject he would not have time 
to bate to many alleged books.

V. F. CALVERTON.
(“The Newer Spirit”)

“Uqtil the eighteenth century, 
when firo bourgeois class had ac
quired sufficient power |o exert a 
permanent influence upon social 
conceptions, the attitude toward 
tragedy was uniformly feudal and 
aristocratic... .Tragedy could be 
concerned only with noble charac
ters (p, 26). ' -

"The Italian humanists in no case 
dissented ‘from the aristocratic the
ory of tragedy (p. 26). j 
“If, for a moment, we consider the 

writings of that French classicist, 
Abbe d’Ambignac, we shall dis
cover an explicit statement of this 
attitude... .The other French classi
cists were equally firm in this atti
tude. PelUtier, Rosnard, de Lau- 
dun, Vauquelin de b Fresnay, Pelet 
de b Mesnardiere, each supported 
tiro aristocratic theory of tragedy, 
...Voltaire, a radical in so many 
things;..was certain that tragedy 
required characters elevated above 
the common level” (pp. 26-26).

HUDSON.
The German pseudo-classicists— 

like Opits and Gotteehed— 
echoed the opinions of their 

French master*.... (p. 280.)
“But what about I&gland?...!■ 

the groat age of the romantic 
drama Gosson and Stubbee, Webb# 
and Harrington and Futtenham. all 
basefled b so many weeds that the 
grsal ars tbs only proper charac
ters ter tragedy, while Jon son spa- 

-dignity of per
ils fundamental re

quirement*.,. .’Tragedy,’ writs* Ry- 
asei. ’requites not only what to na
tural but what to great b nature.’ 
(pp. 186-181.)

'*■ : * ’Tragedy, as we . know,’ says
Dry den, •»# went ta iasaga to us th* 
minds aid mtoloetuiros of noble par- 
mm/i. .Tragedy, aecard.ug to Cos* 
grave, ’dtotingurolos itself front 
vutga# poetry by tiro dignity ef Its 
characters/ (pp. 181480.)

On pp. 181-122 Hudson expbba 
* ' , teat tee London Merchant wus act

ed by seme ef the “greatest actors 
including Charles 

Mrs, Sridons and Sir Hea- 
ry Xrvtejg,” 4 _

pVSTEAD ef frankly 
* eon, Calverton trie*

CALVERTON.
The German pseudo-classicists, 

Opits ami Gotteehed.. .were in 
avowed agreement with the classi
cist attitude, (p. 20.)

“Do we discover dissenting voices 
in England at the time?...For 
tragedy only the great can be char
acters; the ’dignity of persons,’ to 
employ the phrase of Ben Jonsdn 
used tn this ref err nee, is a neces
sity if tragedy is to possets ele
ments of the sabtlme. Such was the 
avowed attitude of tttubbes, Puttcn- 
hare. Gossan, Web be, and Harring
ton.. Rymer contended that trag
edy ’required not only what is na
tural, but what is great (noble) in 
nature.’ (p. 28.)

"...in Dryden’s words, ’tragedy 
as we knew U wont to image to ns 
the minds and fortunes of noble 
persons, and in those of Congreve, 
tragedy ’distinguishes itself from 
vulgar poetry by th* dignity of its 
characters/ * (p. 28.)

On p. 34 Calverton snitches again 
from Hudson and says, “It (the 
London Merchant) was acted by a 
number of famous actors and ac- 
IWSSWV among whom were Charles 
Kemble. Mrs. StoMess ami Sir 

: ry Irving;.*
teak all ef tea above to

tea* to to hto own
ef tbe mriben mantboed. In a

coR li|
ONLY menttaa Catveetau bora 
“Modern Quarterly** fans peiuli 
teeb beto aud bdriri^ It toB 

Ftowa revolutionist* familstT wtobl
dtoHHstlte

name of Hudvon. among a 
Spirit*), but ebasrve that 

did not coordinate the facte, add 
tlkasd.* Tbe riwve evidenem* 
by Calverton a goad swamfls

ef tee bet teat a few of tea 
bk in wriibig MH puni and idtetie ijufttem 
toMpsusbls to tabs tote a freak seraariyto sto..-.. M ~ - . wB W0 tmpo
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rngim Organize the Unemployed!
Is faced today with the urgent necessity 

I* organize the unemployed porkers whose numbers are constantly 
mting intaa tremendous total. i'
Unemployed demonstrations in Cleveland where the workers 
suffering from the effects of “rationalization^ of the steel 

r, are followed by the demonstration in New York City. 
The chief task at this time is to devote energy to creating 

of the unemployed to raise demands in city, state and 
for the relief of these millions of workers and their fam- 

thee who are now being forced to tramp the highways and by- 
Ways of the country denied even the chance to obtain a crust of 
9%«d, The meeting on Thursday in New York is the start of a 
$rive to organize here the unemployed workers.

Officials of the New York State Federation of Labor and the 
#Witral Trades of New York City who ard part of the Tammany 

machine will have a difficult time explaining the action of the 
department in refusing to permit unemployed workers to 
to the city hall and place their demands for relief before 

administration. The ban of the Tammany police department 
|ia» based upon the excuse that no permit for a parade had been 
Billed to the unemployed. The real reason was the desire to sup- 

facts regarding widespread unemployment and to shield the 
capitalist riders from having openly to confess that it will do 
■thing for these masses of workers and their families.

Night after night thousands j>f unemployed men stand in 
Bpi^ines in the cold damp streets of the lower East Side anxious 

get ^ven crusts of bread that dogs would refuse to eat. So long 
s tt they remain in the Bowery and adjacent streets, under the 
shadows of the elevated structures, they may assemble in as large 
ft|uabera as they like and no one interferes with them. But the 
Ament these victims of capitalism assemble in halls and become 

toBdible, hordes of patrolmen, mounted police and the strike-break- 
tog bomb squad get in action as they did Thursday afternoon at 

Manhattan Lyceum meeting under the auspices of the New 
ferk^Council of the Unemployed.

^ This action of A1 Smith’s Tammany Hall police, with the un
questioned approval of the political machine, would cal] forth the 
Srcest denunciation on the part of the official leaders of the 
labor movement were they not also semi-official representatives of 
tte employing class that is taking advantage of the widespread 
^employment to reduce wages, lengthen hours and destroy union 

litions in all industry.
Industrial depression has not yet reached the trough of its 
iward curve. Indications are that the paralysis of industry 

only in Its first stages and that conditions will become much 
is the next few weeks or months.

This widespread unemployment gives the lie to 
Irento of capitalism, the Greens, Wolls and other 
iPe new wage policy of the A. F. of L.” based upon the illusion 

the way to increase wages is to increase production. Pro- 
:tion was increased, but instead of aiding the workers its ef- 

has been to throw millipns of them out of employment and 
enable the employers to Enforce wage cuts against those still 

Bln^ustry. / ' ■

to various cities Councils of the Unemployed are being cre-

labor
of

ited with the avowed purpose of organizing the unemployed into 
^Htog units to demand^ not beg, of the employing class and Its

ital bodies—federal, state and municipal—immediate 
permanent relief. Combined with powerful organizations of 

>k>yed workers, the fight should also be carried directly into 
Central Labor bodies and on to the floor of the; local unions 

ijpid demands made upon the traitorous labor officials who play the

re of old party politics that they break their crooked ties with 
politicians and put up a light for once in their lives for the 
elementary demands of the workers. Their reffll 

Rich a fight will only expose them to ever larger 
labor n

to take up 
of the

movement and prepare the way for a drive for a class partyor a
M labor, separate from and opposed to the old parties and their
political agents who parade as onion officials.
I In every struggle of the working class in the past few years 

Workers (Communist) Party has come to the fore as the real 
irgsnizer and leader of the masses and as the vanguard of the 
Barking class it is only logical that in the campaigns to organize

motivati
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Stagnation in faadnstry, unemployment, and starvation face the workers of capitalist America! Organize to meet the crisis! Organize 
the nnemployed!

The Labor Bureaucrats, Call to “Action”
Booming Smith Under Guise of Fighting Injunctions

By WILLIAM W. WEINSTONE 
The article published here is very 

timely in view of the ipectuig called 
hy the American Federation of Ls- 

r nl Cooper Union next Sunday. 
Weinstoae’s article ontttnes a pro
gram for this meeting and the atti- 

de to be adopted by militant 
workers toward the A. F. of L. bill 
on the inj auction to he Introduced 
in the New York Legislature,—Edi
tor’s Note.

r E officials of the New York State
Federation of Labor have intro

duced a bill providing that no injunc
tion Rhai| be issued in labor disputes 
until both sides have had an oppor
tunity to be heard by the courts. This 
bill is intended to Meonaet” the prac
tice of the courts la issuing injunc
tions upon the mere application of 
employers. Around this bill the la
bor officials Of the American Federa
tion of Labor announce that they are 
taking up the struggl* against tbs 
deadly menace of injunctions.

Demagogic Phrases. i
These officials of the New York 

State Federation of Labor with a 
great flourish of trumpets, begin the 
“ilght.” In a statement issued the 
other day they announce that:

“The first offensive in organized 
labor’s promised war on injunc
tions, company unions and yellow- 
dog contracts will be a mass meet- 
ting for all union ipembera and 
sympathizers to be held in Cooper 
Union Sunday afternoon, February 
6th, at which President William 
Green and speakers | of national ’ 
prominence in the fields of industry 
and economics will have places on 
the program.”
Commenting on the meeting. Presi

dent Sullivan of the State Federation 
says: , J

“A situation that is fraught with

the greatest danger to all (sic) so
ciety is rapidly developing in this 
country. Our employers in Ameri
ca ars aspiring to a power over the 
lives of men unknown in the civil
ised world since the days of feudal
ism. We must arouse not only the 
rank and file of the labor movement 
but the public generally to a reali
zation of tite outrageous conspiracy

I speak ad-that ia afoot, 
visedi y when I make that statement. 
That b why organized labor is going 
to spare no effort to halt this un-? 
American > exploitation program; 
right now. We know we are up 
against too real thing in the union-< 
busting .line. It is a matter of life 
or deato ior toe movement AIL. 
diapnioa bnd poHtkal differences 
withla*thw laber movement are be- 
tag forgotten Hi the face of this 
groat common danger.** (Emphasis, 
ours, W. W. W.)

An Alarming Situntlon.
Mr. Sullivan is saying nothing new 

regarding toe Injunction evil. The 
Communists have for the past few 
years pointed out that the widespread 
use of injunctions against la^or is 
part of the union-destroying cam
paign of the open-shoppers, but the 
bureaucrats did nothing about it ex
cept to resort to little backdoor 
negotiations with the capitalist par
ties from which they ha,ve gotten 
nothing.

How seriously are the words of 
Sullivan to be taken now? There ia 
no doubt that the situation is more 
alarming than ever before. Each day 
sees a new injunction issued agains. 
Labor. The United Mine Workers oi 
America are engaged in a life and 
death battle for the maintenance of 
their union and injunctions are a 
heavy club used by the employers to 
destroy this once-powerful organisa
tion. - ]

tint m,ployed the Communist* have been the motivating force.

Payments ■ Hard Cask
The New York federal reserve bank, foDowing the action of 
ral reserves in Chicago and Richmond, on Friday morning, 

the 4 |>«r cent rediscount rate. TTie rate had been re- 
to Wi per cent last August, just before the reports of indus- 

depresaiou began to cam concern among the; speculators, 
reduction at that time did not reflect the then existing eco- 

condijtion of the country, but rather was based upon the 
long period of prosperity, and was calculated to encour- 

investments of United States capital in these foreign markets 
had a higher rate.

That reduction in the rediscount rate was followed by heavy 
Ign investments, a raise to British sterling and a marked 

fipniefit of gold to Europe. '
The present restoration of the 4 per cent rediscount rate will 

this movement of investments and credit to Europe to slow

sw u* anaurn iwh;u aimpie money
mt. At the beginning: of every 
see vindicated the observation

!‘The raise of the money rate at this time cannot be separated 
the industrial depression that is now gripping (he country, 

the movement of commodities slows up it required ever more 
to be thrown into circulation, hence in face of a crisis the 

thing system mu.-t take measures to assure itself ample money 
circulation and means of payment, 

of industrial depression we 
HUrl Marx: A‘Jjii-41^ . I

“Wkimemr there it a general end extensive distnrbanee 
the economic meefexmtifi, mo matter what its cause, money 

JpfissoaMW snddenlif and immediately transformed, from its 
merely ideal shape of money of accoital, mto hard cash.’*

The checking of the movement of foreign investments is
as a move of the American Wall Street against any 

BSc country so much as it is a preparatory move for the time 
when payments to hard cash only will suffice. It is not at all im
probable that the money rate 

jMEin mail seta to. a - -£\

g It it ao£ at 
a* before the ;

of die Labor Movemeid
At the mass meeting of union members and sympathizers 

called for Sunday at Cooper Union as “port of a comprehensive 
campaign to promote legislation” against injunctions and “yellow 
dog” contracts. President Sullivan and other officials of the State 
Federation of Labor, as well as the Green machine at the head of 
the American Federation of Labor, evidently intend to indulge in 
theatricals over the injunctions and to talk dramatically about 
the threats to the very existence of organized labor. But if such 
servants of the employing class have their way at this meeting, 
absolutely nothing will be done to aid the unions against these 
sledge-hammer blows of the employers.

All New York workers interested in preventing such a be
trayal should attend the meeting at Cooper Union Sunday and 
speak up for a real program of action against injunctions, yellow 
dog contracts—and fiabor” fakers.

At this late date, the bureaucrats arrange to take up these 
assaults against labor only because they fear the widespread dis
content with the treacherous official policy will bring to the front 
a new leadership of the masses of labor, a leadership of the rank 
and ftlc and responsive to the rank and fltoi

THERE is
1 tK* lalw

•very cause for alarm for
the labor movemen 

ixing the most power? 
the masses and for 
united front of the tr 
nil workers’ political , 
that a real straggle m 
Mas! Not Be Fooled B;

Bat the workers wonld be living In 
a fool’s paradise if they] expected that 
these bureaucrats would! conduct sack 
a straggle. The declaration of Mr. 
Sullivan is only n poke to fool toe

for organ- 
resistance of 
tablishing a 

onions and 
in order 

be made. 
Bureaucrats.

It ia a con- 
to the work 

menace of

rank and file of labor.!! 
cession in phrases 
ers who are aware of 
the injunctions, of the jektensive use 
of police violence, the pdenlal of the 
right of freedom of 
eentration of the state

li, the con- 
etc.

ize that the 
in the mill-

Workers Waat

These bureaucrats 
workers will find leadei 
tants to take up this bpttle and that 
it will mean the undoing of these mis- 
leaders if they keep quiet in the face 
of such an open and direct challenge 
by the employing clasa of this coun
try.";; It is to quiet this unrest of the 
rank and file, to keep toe movement 
against injunctions iu the official 
channels of the bureau Iracy, to sabo
tage the movement aid to evade a 
real struggle and at the same time to 
boost Tammany Hal, that these 
bureaucrats are resorting to this 
“braye” language am to this ap
parently .challenging tone in the 
declaration quoted sho re. Nor must 
the workers be fooled by what Sulli
van means by the statement that 
“political differences will be set aside 
in the struggle against the common 
enemy.”

|l A Deceptive Bill. 
EXAMINE the biU. ! |t ia a feebler
*4 rvttfka aivv-A t-Kesea 4k

The Cooper Union meeting should be token advantage of hy

measure than that i demanded by 
theie same bureaucrats at the conven 
tion of the A. F. of JU which declared 
against the Injunction entirely. It is 
the most harmless that could be con
ceived by Labor. It mfans in reality 
an abandonment of Um fight against 

injunctions. Howl will bearings 
prevent the issuance <# injunctions? 
Does It do away with the capitalist 
judges who are subservient to every 
whim of the big employers? Noth
ing but the demand fc r the complete 
probation of the iasui ncc of am" in
junctions by the courts against Labor, 
nothing but an attae t against the 
class character of the itate and of the 
courts could make the struggle 
against injunctions victorious. Only 
thru* mass violations and the mobili
sation of the political power of the 
workers as a class an| by too es 
lishment of a Labor Forty can a seri 
ous step be taken to pttt S s.op to in
junctions and o maks toe employers 
and court# hesitate bafotm they re
sort <So extensively to |be issuance of 
injuimtiona.

Bureaucrats Opposed to
Struggle

But these bureaucrats are opposed 
i to the class struggle.! Sullivan 
O'Hanlon agreed with

Do they wish to organize 'toe 
masses? Their appeals to the rank 
and file are only again a gesture to 
deceive the masses. The \ bureaucrat* 
that have schooled themselves in toe 
demagogy of Tammany Hall are try
ing to make up in noiae and in poses 
for what is lacking in substance in 
this bill. Who can take seriously their 
statement that “no political differ
ences should stand in the way of a

commoncommon front against the 
enemy?” These smug hypocrites re
sort to this phrase-mongering in 
order to conceal their criminal re
sponsibility for dividing the worker*. 
They introduced political differences 
as a basis for destroying the Cloak- 
makersf Watair. These Tammaay 
henchmen demoralised the rank and 
file by their expulsion policy agakist 
the militant workers on the alleged 
ground that the Communists 
dividing the labor movement accord
ing to political opinions.

Supporting Tammany Ball 
JF THEBE bureaucrats mean seri-

COOLIDGE 
mo out against the 4*- 

certain sections of tha (muse 
naval appropriations.^ i We 

ays maintained that tola ia 
camouflage on the pdrt of 

in order to hide the 
st threat of the American 

In hla speech on the bud- 
president made another »t- 
this direction to picture the 
tates as a ifly-white apostle 

The president declared that 
construct warships “a* fast 

le” and also If the conditions 
of the||rea*ury balances permi||, 

Tbis|s very simple. America la In

tWM
day 
good 
a few

mend

in which It ta able to nmnn- 
and work fast. Secondly, to- 
United States treasury : l* b» 
pe and the outlook is that for 

;w pears it will continue so. Thus 
not# that the two obstacle* pieced 

resident to hide the war plana 
Yankee Imperialists are not 

itacles but are force* of tre- 
strength for, the building of 

a navy second to hone.

No. Neither the president nor Ws 
cabinet;: ||6r congress nor even: the 
press ■dTthe church ^can hide the im- 

steps being taken by Wall 
The president; can talk fllbout 

and can talk about other 
ns but neither his eloquence 

can ch#ngh toe facta.:! The 
ween Cheat Britain and ^ 
for the supremacy of tlih 
ly a phase of the fight for 

ist domination between these 
talist giants.; There lit# the 
This is what the workers 

note of. This is what the ~ 
must fight against with all 
at their disposal and with 

at should be at their disposal, 
which fhey must secure thru 
izing

I

econ
limits

Ameri

must

THE 
1 theif

ei no21, lie stated that “tlfy know 
claz* war in New Tori [ Bfinte.”

Tbeee bureaucrats sorely cannot ex
pect to got more from toe 8 ate As
sembly than such a feeble and de
ceptive measure when they keep La
bor tied to Tammany Hall politics ana 
keep; the masses within to# frarae- 
worir of these capitalist parties. Re
fusing to organise a Iiab»r Party and 
break with toe enJlaRsI puttie*.

Class

:

rank and file to turn It into a real drive to mobilize the whole v«y Commission whei, at the heat- 
labor movement against the injunctions, the yellow-dog contracts ««* the injunction j^li on January 

and the anti-labor drives of the capitalist politicians in control of 
the machinery of the state and nation. Instead of relying upon 
the futile gestures of the labor fakers who play the game of old 
party politics and try to prevent the development of a real mass 
movement, the workers at the Cooper Union meeting must take 
the movement out of the hands of the Sullivans and other servants 
of the rotten, anti-labor Tammany Hall, and must establish a mili
tant, fighting leadership that will wage a fight for independent 
political action at the workers, through ereotM w Labor Party,
against the old parties of capitalism and their ioiuBetioB jud«a®.lt*Tif lalwf j1* wil*

• Despite the Hiimpa who called' Qm mini lug, the 1***
should be board at Coqptr U&iflB Sunday. 'CSSmTSm

i: . a

ously to conduct a war against 
the employers, why do they not call 
off their war against the left wing? 
But these worthies and lackeys of the 
employers will do nothing of the 
kind. They continue their fight 
against the left wing. They announce 
that there will be no strike on (the 
LR-T-, thus throwing away the battle 
against the Interborough Rapid Tran
sit Company before it has even be
gun. At Miami they endorsed their 
“non-partisan policies” of supporting 
capitalist candidates. And it was also 
at Miami that this meeting was de
cided upon with the object of boom
ing the nomination of Smith os the 
Democratic candidate for President 
In 1928. The Tammany Hall hench
men will be on hand in goodly num
bers, to be sure, and the most fulsome 
praise poured out for Smith. It Is in 
the gnise of a struggle against the 
injunction and company-anion menace 
that these officials are carrying for
ward tjhrir boom for Smith.

Bureaucrats Will Not Fight 
Only the militants can lead the 

fight against toe injunctions. Only 
he class-conscious workers can rally 

the masses of labor for a fight to the 
finish against the terror of the capi
talist class against the trade unions. 
These bureaucrats wiR not and can
not conduct a serious struggle. They 
can conduct only sham battles and 
wilF betray the worker* hi their fight 
against this menace to the life of the 
labor movement.'

the Rank and File Mast Act 
WHAT shall be the policy of the 
" rank and file ef Labor rsgartosg 
tW* injunction bill ? The trade 
union workers most demand a real 
law and a real fight against the in
junction*.., The rank and file of labor 
must demand a bill to completely pro
hibit injunctions, in order I# achieve 
tola they mum call tor toil mohUfeo- 
tom of the poJS»|cal padm at the 
workingclaw. this means (making 
completely with the capHalk* parHes 
and the establishment of a Labor 
Party, f

Th«#e huraauCTa*# say that polit
ical difference# shall not stand ia the 
way. The workers mart fare# these 
labor bureaucrat* to join la a res! 
united front of Labor, including the 
trade aniens and woricers’ political 
parties, which will held moss meet
ings pot in Cooper Union alone bat 
In Madison Square Garden, to which 
the rank and file of Labor in the en
tire city will be raBed. which wit! 
hoM labor parade# and conduct rani 
demonstrations. Demand of the Mho* 
offkiais otd hove the local unions go 
am record tool- toe htoer

too ete—er fee mmm oieiaaoa of

m
pennies to contribute to a 

monumfnt to be sot up to Mr. Matthew 
Woll. Mr. Won, who ia a corporation 
lawyer^ is laboring overtime to hit 
the workingmen daily. Mr. Woll it 
treated as an idealist. He Is 
tacking; those who ars 
commercial relations with 
Union. He says that they are aelUng 
themselves out. Mr.<: Woll ought to 
know; |e has plenty #f experiehoe In 
selling but workingmen. Apparently 
he la not objecting to selling out on 
principle. It ia only to* question at 
to who sells out ami to whopi the 
sell-out it raadt. U

We have no doubt as to th# fact 
that the commercial ' institutions in 
the Uiftted Stnta* otl anywhere sis* 
that are doing business with the Sov
iet Union, are acting in order to got 

“■ But why is Mr. WoU to an- 
opposed to this? Ha oar- 

not opposed, on principle to 
There is ohly one reason, 

mmereial tronsaetlons With 
Union Indicate the gfbw- 

of the Soviet Union, 
on of the growing 

of the Soviet Union will 
effect of stimulating and 

ning toe constructive, pro
forces in the tabor movement 
world. Such strengtheninjr 
hat ail pus., germs, bacilli, 
the labor movement, will b#

Mr. W
oil is fighting for his Hfs- 
is not lighting against any 

sell-out* by the American caMtolwU 
of theiy “ideals," First of ail, their 
ideals are to sibaah lauor and against 
such a Hell-oat,'Mr. Woll is certainly 
not ligntmg in this 
ondiy. :|hera its 
volved 
not

of the

oiuy cola cash us- 
Cerumly. Mr. WoU is 

y exeiisd stout that. He li 
that. Mr. Woii ta an enemy 

Union because he: ia aa 
to# Ameritoa w or Lera.

—JAY IXiVEBTONE.
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